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TELLING THE STORY: Stories of Living into Beloved Community 
Food Security and Clean Water 

Rocky Mountain Annual Conference 2017 
Saturday, June 17, 2017: The Marriott DTC 

 

 
 

THE SCRIPT 
Hymn of Transition:  Regent Square (Lyrics in Passing the Mantle Service). 
 
Introduction                                                                      Youngsook Kang       
“Umuntu ngumuntu ngamantu.” 

 I am a person through other people. My humanity is tied to yours. — Zulu Proverb 

 
“People are people through other people”  
 
This expression in Zulu language goes like this, “Umuntu Ngumuntu Ngamantu” It’s a South African proverb or 
Zulu proverb, and it is about the spirit of community.  Many who live in the African continent simply say – 
UBUNTU.   
 
Ubuntu is a shortened version of this proverb- meaning togetherness. Ubuntu means community.  I am a person 
through other people. My humanity is tied to yours. We are together a community. We are together a beloved 
community.  
 
Throughout the quadrennium of 2017-2020, the work of mission in the Mountain Sky Area and the Rocky Mountain 
Conference will be guided by the spirit of beloved community. We are calling upon each other to welcome all people 
through acts that respect all humanity. “Welcoming others is imperative to creating Beloved Community,” Bishop 
Karen says.  
 
With the spirit of beloved community, we immerse ourselves in the work of securing food justice and clean water 
this year.  
 
In Matthew 25, Jesus says, “For I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me something to 
drink, I was a stranger and you welcomed me, I was naked and you gave me clothing, I was sick and you took care of 
me, I was in prison and you visited me.” 
 
So, following Jesus’ footsteps, we ask a thematic question, “Who is hungry or thirsty among us– physically and 
spiritually?  What does it mean to extend God’s love?” 
 
We are presenting on this theme throughout the 2017 annual conference session. We heard the Episcopal Address, 
the Laity Address, and the keynote presentation shared by Alexia Salvatierra around this theme. The Ministry 
Immersion where 650 people participated was a way in which we lived out the theme. Four Community Café 
sessions will be presented around the topics of food and water this afternoon, and now Telling the Story!   
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Telling the Story is one of the ways that we are sharing the theme of the annual conference –Living into Beloved 
Community with a missional focus on food and water. Each of the four ministry areas of the conference will tell the 
story of how they are living out the vision of Beloved Community.  

This Telling the Story session is guided by the following framing question:   
What are the issues related to hunger and access to clean water in our neighborhoods, states, region, and world, and 
how are we (and how will we be) ordering our lives and ministries to respond with the hands of Jesus? 
 
In response, the Laity, Cabinet, Finance and Mission and Ministry Area teams are telling the Story.  Our lay leaders 
will go first. Please welcome Kunle Taiwo and Margaret Hotze.  
 
 
Lay Leaders: Tell the story of “Living into Beloved Community” Margaret Hotze & Kunle Taiwo 

 
It is always energizing to get reports from all over the Conference on what local churches are doing. As we think 
about food security and clean water ministries, we remember that the disciples on the road to Emmaus recognized 
Jesus’ presence with them in the breaking of bread.  As you see pictures and hear stories, you will see that 
Jesus’ presence is still revealed to us as we break bread together and as we serve those who are hungry.  
 
We begin with the Table of Grace Ministries at Brentwood UMC.  Brentwood serves two meals a month to their 
community. Their brochures are published in three languages to demonstrate that all are welcomed to the 
table.  They‘ve served over 5000 meals since 2012!  
 
Platteville provides a monthly community meal called “First Friday.”  They have been providing a free meal every 
month for seven years, serving between 85 and 100 people with a simple, home cooked meal, with time for 
conversation.  It looks like fun!  
 
Moving over to Utah, we hear from Hilltop UMC:  every first Sunday, members bring in food items that go to the 
Rescue Mission of Salt Lake and Crossroads Urban Center, which runs a food pantry.  Members also serve at the 
Rescue Mission in Salt Lake.  They also make bags for the homeless, which include toiletries, water, and protein 
bars.  Members who work downtown take the bags to distribute in person to those in need.   
 
Back in Colorado, Rocky Ford UMC began their food ministry by partnering with Compassion Food Bank of Pueblo 
to provide food assistance for working poor and others who do not qualify for government sponsored assistance, 
helping supply groceries to over 200 families a month.  That food bank outgrew its facilities, so now the congregation 
started its own food pantry that serves 10 families a week. 
 
Center UMC also has a food pantry in their church available for anyone in the community. They also have a dinner 
called “Cooking with Your Neighbor” once a month, where they invite folks to cook a meal together in the church 
kitchen and then enjoy each other’s company while they eat.  They are looking at moving this meal to the town park 
this summer to help reach those who may be shy at entering a church building.  
 
Saguache UMC also hosts a dinner once a month called “Supper with Your Neighbor.  Church members cook, and 
then invite the whole community in for fellowship and food.  In addition, they deliver take-out portions for persons 
who are home bound.  Sometimes they also take up donations to help a family going through a tough time, or ask 
people to bring in items for the town’s food bank.  
 
And here we are at Pueblo West UMC, at the Mission Christmas Dinner which is served the Saturday before 
Christmas. Everyone got to eat as much as they desired and each person got a new pair of socks or gloves or a 
blanket, as they had need.  The kids got a toy.  Over 340 meals were served. And then, on “Souper 
Bowl” Sunday, over 220 cans were collected to be given to the Cooperative Care Center food bank.  
 
Now we have a picture of the FISH truck, from Broomfield UMC. FISH, which stands for “Fellowship in Serving 
Humanity,”  started as a transportation ministry over 50 years ago.  FISH grew into a major food bank, collecting 
350,000 pounds of food each year, as well as providing mortgage and utility payment help. FISH goes beyond just 
providing food, to work directly with community members to help them become self-sufficient and financially stable  
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The Lamar Whole Church Initiative (WCI) Group reached out to help provide backpacks full of non-perishable 
nutritious food for kids to take home so that they have something to eat over the weekend. "Blessings in a Bag" 
backpacks along with sack lunches of one bag per child were available each Wednesday. About 60-80 bags a 
week were distributed.  
 
Lafayette UMC is very active with food and water ministries. They provide monthly donations to the Sister Carmen 
Community Center in Lafayette, which is a critical resource for families in need of supportive services. They 
volunteer at the Community Food Share warehouse in Louisville, sorting and packaging food.  They hold bi-yearly 
food drives. They serve lunches at the Denver Rescue Mission and provide food and water for Denver Homeless.  
And in addition, for five years they have hosted a pumpkin patch to raise extra mission money.  In 2015, they were 
able to provide $500 to UMCOR”s WASH program.  
 
Another church active in food related ministries is Fort Collins 1st UMC. They collect food for the community Food 
Bank all year long.  Some members then work to sort and distribute food at the local Food Pantry.  Members cook 
meals for the homeless at Catholic Charities. And then, 1st UMC Fort Collins is in a partnership of more than 30 faith 
communities which provide short term emergency housing to homeless families before the families move to their 
next host church.   Another favorite city-wide project in support of the Fort Collins Food Bank is “Cans Around the 
Oval,” at CSU.  Here’s the FUMC youth group with some of their donations.  
  
Parker UMC is another church which hosts people overnight at their “Winter Shelter“.  Parker UMC also supports 
the project “Feed My Starving Children” with a major food pack effort.  This looks like it takes a lot of organization!   
 
Over to Utah again:  Ogden UMC has an unusual Ministry of Beekeeping.  This helps keep food secure by sustaining 
bees to pollinate the plants that grow our food.  Beekeepers also go into schools to teach children about the 
importance of bees and of beekeeping in food production.   
 
Grand Junction First UMC provides breakfast in the park. Over 40 people, of all ages, take turns cooking & serving a 
hot breakfast to the hungry on the 3rd & 5th Sundays each month. As many as 130 people have been served.  
 
Members of Mountain View UMC in Woodland Park also collect items for a food pantry. 
 
Little Free Library in Avondale is a church that provides food for the minds as well as for the body.  
We’ve been sharing about food and water ministries in our own Conference.  Now we begin to go further afield, 
where clean water is harder to come by than in the Rocky Mountain area and where food is not so plentiful.   
 
We transition from our own Conference work to beyond with this beautiful young woman from Haiti.  Jennie 
wanted to come here to study water quality programs so that she could use her knowledge to make a difference in 
her home country of Haiti.  With the support of Broomfield UMC, United Methodist Women, and others who heard 
of Jenny’s desire to help her own country,  Jennie is here now as a student at Red Rocks Community College.  
 
Hilltop UMC launched a Big Hairy Audacious Goal to raise $8000 towards the purchase of a water purification 
system sponsored by UMCOR.  So far they’ve raise $2100.  This program provides life-giving clean water and teaches 
community people to maintain their own system and run a water business.  
 
Several churches have contributed to Pura Vida work in Guatemala.  Their mission is to “facilitate the sharing of 
resources with communities in a meaningful, respectful, and long term way, with a primary focus on educational 
opportunities.” Their Christmas Milk Program provides families with powdered milk packages which provide 
months of vital nutrition to children in that area who are chronically malnourished due to the lack of refrigeration 
and unhealthy cattle. 
Their Water Filtration Program also provides fresh water to families without access to safe water options.  
 
Rich Fisher from Fort Collins FUMC has worked with the Kenya School Clean Water project for 8 years, serving more 
than 65 schools in the Meru and Samburu regions.  They plan to have served more than 100 schools by 2018.  Rich 
says, “Sufficient fresh water is the most critical natural resource challenge of the 21st century and educated children 
are our most vital legacy for the future.  Taken together, we are striving to ensure that school children are healthy 
and able to learn whether in Africa or anyplace in the world.”  
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Hope and Les Law have been involved since 2005 with the Nar Sarah Clinic in Sierra Leone.  A local charity in 
Golden called “Healing Waters” has supplied them with a water purification machine.  Pure water became so 
popular that they bought a “water bagging machine” and now sell water to provide income for the Clinic.  A double 
benefit—people are healthier as well as income is derived for the clinic. You will probably be able to see more of 
Sierra Leone Ministries in our display space.  
 
This report would not be complete without mentioning that through our Connectional Giving, we all help to support 
food and water projects around the world through the work of our General Board of Global Ministries. Check out the 
GBGM Advance projects online to support specific ministries.  The Community Health and Agriculture Development 
project is one such project in Cambodia. Through their work, they have reduced rice shortages for almost 600 families 
and they also train members in raising chickens.   
Joanie Calhoun writes, “We celebrate God’s goodness and faithfulness for what we accomplished together through 
CHAD programs.”  We can say the same for all the work that is being done in our Conference and around the world 
by those who truly see all persons as God’s beloved children.  Thanks be to God for you and the work you are 
doing! “In as much as you have done it for the least of these, you have done it for Christ.”   
 
Communal Response and Song  We Thirst   v. 1,6 
We thirst, we thirst for peace. (repeat)  
We thirst, we thirst for peace;  
Grant us peace, grant us peace.  
 
We hunger, we hunger for peace. (repeat)  
We hunger, we hunger for peace;  
Grant us peace, grant us peace.  
 
  
Cabinet: Tell the story of “Living into Beloved Community”   Melanie Rosa and Jeff Rainwater 

Introduction (Melanie) 

It has been an extraordinary year, since we gathered in Westminster for Annual Conference 2016. The Mountain 
Sky Area Cabinet has been working on your behalf to help support and build vital churches that make disciples and 
make a difference. Every day we are inspired by your ministries and commitment to Jesus Christ. 

 
Welcoming Bishop Oliveto (Melanie) 

Last July, all eyes were on the Western Jurisdictional Conference gathering in Scottsdale, Arizona. Most of us were 
fully expecting Bishop Elaine Stanovsky to be returned to the Mountain Sky Area for one last quadrennium. As you 
know, upon the election of Bishop Karen Oliveto, Bishop Elaine was assigned to the Greater Northwest and we were 
deemed to be the Area best suited to receive the new Bishop. The rest is history and we are now a central part of 
shaping this history for our entire denomination. What a journey it has been and how fortunate we are to have 
received this competent, visionary spiritual leader. Bishop Karen immediately won us over with her passion for 
Christ, her deep love for the church, and her commitment to creating loving Christian communities in every place. 
Her energy and enthusiasm were contagious. Her willingness to honestly engage and affirm those who opposed 
her election was inspiring. She leads from a place of acceptance and love, desperately needed in these deeply divided 
times. 
 
Episcopal Tours (Melanie) 
The first thing our new Bishop asked was that we set up Windshield Tours of each District, with particular emphasis 
placed upon those communities on the margins which are often overlooked. (And there are many communities on 
the margins of this vast Area!) Within her first few months among us, Bishop Karen covered thousands of miles 
stopping in hundreds of churches and meeting the people of our vast region for conversations, pictures, cookies, 
coffee, meals and tours. 

 
She experienced firsthand the full flavor of the Mountain Sky Area from Chester, Montana to Trinidad, Colorado, 
from St. George, Utah to Chugwater, Wyoming. She immediately became familiar with the clergy and 
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congregations they served. Her energy and enthusiasm were infectious, and while she wore us out, it was a 
wonderful experience. Some churches had never had a Bishop visit before and they were deeply grateful for her 
presence. 

 
Vision for Future - One Mountain Sky Area Cabinet (Jeff) 
In the midst of this episcopal transition, the Rocky Mountain Conference and the Yellowstone Conference were 
already in the midst of making history as we pursue conversations that we hope will lead us toward the formation 
of a new Mountain Sky Conference in the next few years. With the vote at last annual conference by both Rocky 
Mountain and Yellowstone in support of this endeavor, the Cabinets have looked for ways to live into our shared 
future now. The most obvious was to quit acting like two Cabinets. We have only one Bishop, we already have 
shared area staff including one Superintendent. So for much of the last year, we have been living into our work as 
one Cabinet, building a shared story, getting to know each other’s areas and congregations, and being even more 
open to making cross-conference appointments where it seemed most appropriate and would do the most good 
for the congregations and the pastors. 

 
In the next year, we intend to live into this vision of a single Mountain Sky Area Cabinet even more as all our 
meetings will be held together in the coming year. More importantly, we will be meeting across the area as each 
District Superintendent will host at least one Cabinet meeting within her or his District. It is our hope to include 
within these meetings a time to meet with clergy and laity for ongoing discussions. 

 
And the tours that began Bishop Oliveto’s time among us are by no means over. This summer the tours will be 
more regionally gathered as we come together for “holy huddles” to discuss how we can live together faithfully 
and fruitfully, recognizing our great diversity and addressing those ways in which we are divided. In the Gospel 
of John, Jesus’ prayer was that all his followers would become and remain one. It is our calling to live into this 
prayer as a Cabinet, as a conference, as an area, and as a denomination. And we believe we can help lead the way 
for our denomination, because we are stronger, more fruitful, in the work of Beloved Community when we are 
united. 

 
Implementation of Circuits and Other Shared Activities 

How do we become more united? How do we support one another in this great work across the area, conference, 
and regionally. Within our area, several Districts have been experimenting with organizing in circuits. In Montana, 
the circuit model was implemented, in part, to distribute some of the administrative and connectional 
responsibilities to circuit leaders to make the experiment of a single Montana District Superintendent even possible. 
In the Trinity and Wyoming Districts, the circuit model also grew out of our early experiments with a missional 
understanding of church. We see even greater potential for circuits to foster congregational vitality through peer 
learning, mutual support and accountability, and a way for us to remain connected across our wide spaces. 
Therefore, this summer circuits will be implemented area-wide in every District. 

 
Expect in the next year to see new ways that we will work together through the circuit model and other ways that 
we can gather. For instance, it is very likely that charge conferences will be held as circuit gatherings this year across 
the area. It is also the Cabinet’s dream to use District Conferences in a new way. Drawing on the resources held by 
both annual conferences, we hope to bring in well-known, gifted, church leaders to the area as keynote speakers, 
but distribute those addresses to District or sub-District conferences. These conferences may also include local 
conversations and training. We have only begun to dream ways we can live together in beloved community through 
circuits. 

 
Transitions (Jeff) 

One thing that has not changed in this year; the Cabinet itself is always in a state of change. We have said goodbye 
to Bishop Stanovsky and welcomed Bishop Oliveto. And after seven years of service on the Cabinet as the Mile High 
Pikes Peak District Superintendent and for the past 3 years Dean of the Cabinet, Rev. Dr. Melanie Rosa will be taking 
a new appointment as the Senior Pastor of First United Methodist Church of Fort Collins, CO. 
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So we send her now to her new appointment with our deepest gratitude, our utmost respect, and all the blessings 
we can offer. 

 
And starting July 1, we welcome the Rev. Dr. Tezenlo Thong as the newest member of the Cabinet. We are excited 
about the gifts and insights he will bring to  the Cabinet table and the ways he will be able to lead his churches. 
 
Gratitude (Melanie) 

It’s been quite a year and we have made this journey together. Your churches continue to pursue vital and lifesaving 
ministry to serve the lost and suffering. You continue to build disciples who make a difference. You have stayed 
connected amid differences, trying to model healthy diversity in a very divisive culture. You have led the way with 
grace and connectionalism and we are thankful. The Cabinet offers our deepest gratitude to all of you, the leaders of 
the Annual Conference for the ways you love and serve God in Jesus Christ. 

 
Conclusion (Melanie) 

Yes, this has been a most interesting and demanding year. But through it all we have seen the Holy Spirit visibly at 
work, giving birth to a new church and it is an honor to share this resurrection journey with all of you. 

 
Communal Response and Song  We Thirst    verse #2, 3 
We thirst, we thirst for light. (repeat)  
We thirst, we thirst for light;  
Grant us light, grant us light.  
 
We hunger, we hunger for love. (repeat)  
We hunger, we hunger for love;  
Grant us love, grant us love.  
 
Scott United Methodist Church: Telling the Story of “Living into Beloved Community”     Lynn Miller Jackson 
At Scott UMC, our mission is to make the healing grace of God real.  We desire to share the love of God by putting 
our faith in action in service to others.   One way we are living our mission is through the Scott Food Pantry in 
Partnership with the Food Bank of the Rockies (FBR).  Scott operates 3 programs on the 2nd and 3rd Thursday’s each 
month. 

• Scott Food Pantry supported by donations from the Scott families and friends 
• TEFAP – The Emergency Food Assistance Program 
• CSFP – Colorado Seniors Food Program – CSFP representatives are on-site to qualify participants and 

distribute food boxes 
• Our program coordinators Carole and Larry Smith take great care in running this program, acquiring a variety 

of nutrient-rich foods to insure everyone who comes will be well served.   
o Through the FBR, the coordinators can order food at pennies per pound making financial gifts more 

effective 
o Each year, Carole conducts the state-required Civil Rights Training for our volunteers to insure the 

volunteers are prepared for any situation and personality and that the people we serve are treated 
with dignity. 

• Additionally, the Scott UMW provide coffee and pastries as a treat for those who are often mistreated. 

Scott is a predominately African American congregation.  However, this ministry serves a broad spectrum of 
demographics with various needs—different ethnicities, various socio-economic status; some with temporary or 
emergency needs, others with long-term need due to a variety of circumstances. The families are from the immediate 
community and neighboring counties.   
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Over the last three years, we have  

• distributed an average of more than 68,000 pounds of food per year, excluding food boxes from the Seniors 
Program 

• served 1700-1800 households; impacting well over 5,000 individuals each year 

We are seeking to feed more than physical hunger.   

• We invite those who come to tell us how we may pray for them providing prayer cards to record the requests;  
• we offer devotional materials such as The Upper Room, and will soon begin an effort to offer Bibles provided by 

our congregation and/or friends in the faith community.  
• We are interested in hearing the stories of those who are often silent sufferers. In hearing their stories, we hope 

to make deeper personal connections in our sharing and caring.  As we listen, we also hope to discern 
underlying needs to be met, which will allow us to live into our vision:   To be a faith-forming community that 
educates, equips, and empowers all people for the glory of God.  

• The ultimate goal is not to simply feed for the moment, but to walk with and nourish our neighbors in 
partnership to help steady and strengthen them until all are able to help steady and strengthen others.     

We can grow this effort by finding synergies with others.   

• Commit time and talent 
o We need more dedicated volunteers  
o Many hands make light work - help stock shelves, distribute food,  
o Scott UMC will share upcoming state-required training opportunities through the conference office 

and other communication portals 
o Share ideas about how to reach and nourish the deeper needs in people 

• Be mindful 
o Be mindful of your own food use or abuse 
o The need for food pantries will grow based on pending budget cuts and economic trends 

• Give financially  
o Food pantries get more mileage per dollar by ordering commodities than from donated food.  Every 

dollar donated helps distribute 5 pounds of food. 

We celebrate this work by acknowledging the impact to our gathered congregation, through our Scott Today 
Newsletter and donor mailings.  We further celebrate this ministry by uplifting it as the hands and feet of God in the 
world.  Those would lend their time, treasure, and talents to this work are serving Christ and continuing the ministry 
of Christ in the world. 

Communal Response and Song   Until All Are Fed   v. 1, 3 
How long will we sing?  
How long will we pray?  
How long will we write and send?  How long will we bring?  
How long will we stay?  How long will we make amends?  
Until all are fed we cry out!  
Until all on earth have bread.  
Like the One who loves us, each and every one, 
We serve until all are fed.  
How can we stand by and fail to be aghast?  
How long ‘til we do what’s right?  
How could we stand by and choose a lesser fast? How long ‘till we see the light?  
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Until all on earth have bread.  
Like the One who loves us, each and every one, 
We serve until all are fed.  
 
Finance: Tell the story of “Living into Beloved Community”                       Kirsten Barlow and Noreen Keleshian 
Kirsten:  We are privileged to discuss how our financial resources and our connection support living into beloved 
community.  We are stronger together than we are alone. 
 
Let’s look at your giving dollar.  When you give $1.00 to your local church, where does that money go and how does 
it make a difference? 
 
The local church is the basis for beloved community, and 87 cents of every dollar stays in your local church to 
support your ministries.   
 
Ministry requires many different resources.  Each local church pays pastor salary and benefits, and pays for other 
staff who help guide church ministries.  There is a cost to maintain the church, keep the lights on and the water 
running, and safely insure the church building and operations.   
 
Our local churches reach out into their neighborhoods to live into beloved community.  They are making disciples of 
Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.  
 
87 cents of each dollar you give stays in your local church. 
 
Noreen: The Rocky Mountain Conference supports and enhances the ability of each church to live into beloved 
community.   
 
13 cents of every dollar you give to your local church goes to the Rocky Mountain Conference as your connectional 
giving.  8.7 cents of that amount stays in the Rocky Mountain Conference, to support the mission and ministry of the 
Rocky Mountain Annual Conference in Colorado, Utah and 2/3 of Wyoming. 
 
The mission and ministries of the Rocky Mountain Conference are robust.  New churches and ministries are 
developed thoughtfully and implemented to maximize their success.  Congregational vitality activities with rural and 
urban congregations, clergy and lay members, expand their ability to live into beloved community.  Ethnic ministries, 
camping ministries, campus ministries, and collaborations that transform communities and individuals as they 
recover from disasters are wonderful examples of the people of the Rocky Mountain Conference coming together, 
and our connection living into beloved community. 
 
Conference staff and resources support collaborations within and between districts, circuits and churches.  Clergy 
and lay development are enhanced through education, training and leadership opportunities.  One example, our 
Academy for Clergy Young in Ministry, integrates group learning, individual coaching, and an online community to 
explore creative contexts of ministry and help clergy develop as leaders.   
 
Conference insurance programs, funded by each local church, ensure proper risk management and successful 
ministries.  Active and retired clergy and their families have access to pension, health, death and disability benefits.  
The Rocky Mountain Conference is the conduit for your special offerings that support the mission of The United 
Methodist Church.  We are privileged to contribute to our successful ministries through the Conference 
administrative and accounting services. 
 
8.7 cents of each dollar you give stays in the Rocky Mountain Conference to support the mission and ministry of our 
Annual Conference. 
 
Kirsten: We are part of the greater connection called The United Methodist Church, and 4.3 cents of your 
connectional giving supports the Western Jurisdiction and the General Church. 
 
Some examples of the mission and ministry this supports are: 
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• The World Service Fund, which undergirds our network of missionaries and builds beloved communities 
through international humanitarian efforts. 

 
• The Ministerial Education Fund, which offers scholarships and continuing education opportunities for 

clergy, and supports 13 United Methodist seminaries in the United States. 
 

• The Black College Fund, which supports students in historically black colleges and universities.  And our 
contributions to the Africa University Fund bring higher education to individuals in sub-Saharan Africa. 

 
• The Episcopal Fund, which pays the expenses of active bishops, and pension and health benefits for active 

and retired bishops around the world. 
 
Our giving supports the connectional structure and infrastructure of The United Methodist Church, and ecumenical 
partnerships that advocate for global peace and justice. 
 
4.3 cents of each dollar you give supports world-wide missions of our denomination. 
 
Transformation starts with each one of us. Together, we are living into beloved community through our local church, 
ministries supported by the Rocky Mountain Conference, and international ministries supported by The United 
Methodist Church.  
 
Together, we can do much more than any one of us can do alone.  Together, we build the beloved community. 
 
Thank you. 
 
Communal Response and Song:   We Thirst   v. 4, 5 
We thirst, we thirst for joy. (repeat)  
We thirst, we thirst for joy;  
Grant us joy, grant us joy.  
 
We hunger, we hunger for truth. (repeat)  
We hunger, we hunger for truth;  
Grant us truth, grant us truth.  
  

Mission and Ministry: Tell the story of “Living into Beloved Community” Chris Frasier and Jeff Hirota 
Introduction (Jeff):  
The themes in the Beloved Community are woven together.  At their roots, they involve social, economic, and 
environmental justice.  
 
Food security and clean drinking water also connect with a fair living wage, health care, housing, and civil rights.  
We have a lot more to learn, but here is a small window into food insecurity. 
 
Bread for the World, whose motto is “have faith, end hunger” says charity alone can’t feed everyone.  Our federal 
nutrition programs deliver more than 19 times the amount of food assistance as private charitable sources. 
 
The most substantial of these is SNAP, the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program, formerly known as food 
stamps.   
 
The majority of SNAP recipients are children or elderly. What’s more, more than 40 percent of SNAP recipients lived 
in a household with earnings.  Contrary to myth, the program has extraordinarily low error and fraud rates.  3 out of 4 
participants leave the program within two years and half leave within ten months. 

Our work begins with personal awareness.  Mike Moore, took the SNAP Challenge and experienced firsthand what it 
was like to eat on $4.20 a day for seven consecutive days.  Like most SNAP recipients, Mike couldn’t eat any free or 
prepared food and he didn’t have the wherewithal to pre-engineer his experience with daily planners and Tupperware 
containers. 
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Link to Mike’s story (on video):   

The White House has proposed cutting SNAP by 30% in the next federal budget. 
How do we translate individual experiences into our connectional power to make a difference? 
 
Making a Difference as a Connectional Church (Youngsook): 
When you make connections with people who share your same passion for mission, something great happens! 

The Rocky Mountain Conference food bag project for Eiber Elementary School is a perfect example of such 
connections. 

This past January I visited Eiber Elementary School in Lakewood with a group of women who had connected while 
working to help the school with various food and school supplies. Let me share some context about the school.  89% 
of the students at Eiber are low income, and a high percentage of the students are from immigrant families, many of 
whom are undocumented. In fact, one of the women who visited the school with me was struck by the sight of 
mothers of Eiber students wearing ankle bracelets.  As you may know, women seeking asylum and who have been 
released from immigration detention are fitted with GPS-enabled ankle bracelets – which is another form of 
detention. 

When we met with Cynthia Saunders, the Family Engagement Liaison for the school, she said the school is in dire 
need of food bags.   Immigrant children who live at motels use these food bags to carry food and school supplies 
home from the school. I told Cynthia that I would take a sample bag and explore if our United Methodist Women 
could make them.  

And that is how the food bag project started!  It is one of the mission immersion projects that was held yesterday.  
Jana Jones, bless her, took this project upon herself and recruited women to help. Our first thought was to buy canvas 
material but, she took the project a step further and made bags out of recycled denim jeans to help save the planet.  
We made 30 bags yesterday!  And here is one. Thanks be to God! 

Food Ministries Throughout the Rocky Mountain Conference (Chris):  link to video 

From the Board of Stewards, Robin Ball and Burry Bessee set out to learn more about the food ministries throughout 
our conference.  Here’s what they learned: 
 
There are powerful ministries and witnesses throughout our conference.  Through efforts like those of Robin and 
Burry, we can begin to add up to more than the sum of our independent efforts to change systems and policy. 
 
Chris: 
Robin Ball and Bessee Burry led a survey effort for the Board of Stewards to learn about food and water ministries 
throughout our region.  They asked, “What is currently being done?” and “How can we support these ministries and 
move forward into the future?” While far from complete, the responses show a pattern of targeting the needs of each 
church’s surrounding community. 
From packing student lunches in Fort Morgan and Montrose, to the Golden church providing a clinic in Sierra Leone 
with water purification and packaging equipment, our Conference reaches well beyond the walls of our churches as 
we take up the call to serve “the least of those among us.” 
 
Changing Systems and Policy (Jeff): 
 

Kathy Underhill of Hunger Free Colorado shared two stories from the Food Resource Hotline.  A nine year-old boy 
was hiding in his closet to call for food assistance for his family.  On the Western Slope of Colorado, a woman who 
will turn 101 next month called because she doesn’t have enough to eat.   

When we hear stories like these, what does our faith require us to do?  With whom do we stand? 
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The food pantries, many of them led by communities of faith, are the first responders of emergency food provision.  
We can work together through regional or statewide networks like the Colorado Food Pantry Network to share 
resources and best practices and to speak with one voice to policymakers.  
We expect there will be efforts to cut SNAP.  For a single person living on less than $13K a year and $1.40 a meal, 
what of this is too much?  Who will benefit and who will be hurt by cuts? 

We as the Church should let their elected officials know SNAP has no room to be cut or changed.  We can stand as 
allies and witnesses to people who are experiencing hunger.  

We hope you’ll be able to participate in some firsthand experiences and communication through our breakout 
sessions and ministry immersion this Annual Conference. 

Call to Action (Chris and Jeff): 
 
Chris: 
And so our journeys begin with personal awareness and conviction. 
Our ministries connect our work within and beyond the church. 

Jeff: 
Our faith challenges us to change systems and policy. 
Jesus calls us to action.  The Beloved Community becomes a reality when we care enough to get involved. 
What does our LORD require of us? To act justly and to love mercy and to walk humbly with our God. 
  
Words of Commitment in Closing       Youngsook Kang 
We leave this place with action challenges:  

We’ve heard a lot on ministries of food and water that are currently taking place in your churches and communities. I 
would like for us to celebrate them. 
 
At the same time, I would challenge us to think further on, “How can we work together further, pooling our 
resources and imaginations, to feed the hungry and give water to the thirsty?   How do we embody the love of 
Christ?” 
 
My invitation this morning is that we greet and welcome one another in the spirit of Beloved Community - in the 
spirit of Ubuntu. As we greet our neighbors in the spirit of beloved community, we live our life fully.  So, what’s 
next?  What is next as we move on to live into beloved community? 
 
Eugene Peterson says it this way: 
 
“This resurrection life you received from God is not a timid, grave-tending 
life. It’s adventurous, expectant, greeting God with a child-like ‘What’s next, God?’” 
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Mission Shaped Future 2017 Update 

OUR GUIDING MISSION AND VALUES 

 

 

 
 

“I want the whole Christ for my Savior, the whole Bible for my book, the whole Church for my fellowship, and the 
whole world for my mission field.” - John Wesley 

 
 

The Mission of the United Methodist Church —The mission of the Church is to make disciples of Jesus Christ for 
the transformation of the world. Local churches and extension ministries of the Church provide the most 
significant arenas through which disciple-making occurs. (¶ 120, The 2016 Book of Discipline) 

The purpose of the annual conference is to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world by 
equipping its local churches for ministry and by providing a connection for ministry beyond the local church, 
all to the glory of God. (¶ 601, 2012 Book of Discipline) 

The purpose of the Mission Shaped Future Process is to create a plan to organize a new annual conference within the 
current boundaries of the Rocky Mountain and Yellowstone Annual Conferences that better serves our shared 
purpose and mission. 

Our goal in creating a new conference is: The Mountain Sky Conference will reignite a Christian movement that 
begins with grace, offers abundant life, and reclaims the life-changing love of Jesus Christ for ALL people. Our 
goal is for this to be the prevailing Christian theme in our area by 2030. 

Our values: As we work to develop a plan for the new Mountain Sky Conference, we keep the following values in front of 
us at all times: As disciples of Jesus Christ in the Mountain Sky Area, we value operating in simplicity and with 
transparency, breaking barriers and crossing boundaries for the sake of unity and love, and seeking consensus 
as we honor diverse voices and ideas. 

The purpose of the new annual conference will be achieved by aligning resources (funding, people, programs) first and 
foremost for the following purposes: 

• Renew and establish vital congregations. 
• Develop leaders who are gifted at empowering local churches and laity in the Church Mission. 
• Establish new faith communities to meet the needs of our unique Mission Field. 

The principles we will follow in creating our new annual conference are: 

• Dedicate conference resources to promote the health and vitality of local congregations. 
• Simplify conference structure and eliminate redundant work. 
• Focus conference work more on disciple-making than individual preferences. 
• Increase collaboration between congregations, especially those of similar affinity. 
• Develop and implement a consistent definition of discipleship and a means for measuring and 

celebrating disciple-making. 
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Mission Shaped Future 2017 Update 

PROGRESS OVER THE LAST YEAR 

 

 

 

Do not remember the former things, or 
consider the things of old. 

I am about to do a new thing; 
now it springs forth, do you not perceive it? 

I will make a way in the wilderness 
and rivers in the desert. Isaiah 43:18-19 

The work of the Mountain Sky Area Mission Shaped Future team has progressed since both Rocky Mountain 
and Yellowstone Conferences endorsed this process at their 2016 annual conferences. We have been in a season 
of organizing ourselves for the large task at hand. It is more important for the work to be done well, not quickly. 
Most recently we have focused on forming the working teams who will ultimately draft individual portions of 
the plan for the new Mountain Sky Conference. The six working teams are inviting additional members to 
expand participation in this process. 

When developing the working teams we recognized the makeup of the teams would be driven by three 
complementary priorities. Those priorities are: 

A commitment to diversity. We need to assure a wide variety of people from various backgrounds are 
part of the Mission Shaped Future process. We looked for diversity in race, ethnicity, gender, and age. As 
we work to identify the remaining participants we need, this diversity is our highest priority. 

Growing trust between our two conferences. Many leaders in both Yellowstone and Rocky Mountain 
do not have much experience working with leaders from the other conference. Working teams aim to 
have members from both conferences working together to deepen relationships and trust. 

Empowering future leaders. There are up and coming leaders in each conference who will inherit the 
work of the Mission Shaped Future process for years to come. Their active participation in the process is 
key, along with the participation of established leaders. We are embracing mutual mentoring as we 
recognize that the new generation of leadership has as much to teach us as our established leadership 
does. 

We recognize it will not be possible to have representatives from all the distinct demographics we have across 
our area. Please review the “Sharing the Plan” section on page 11 for how we plan to invite everyone across the 
area to participate in the development of the Mountain Sky Conference. 
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Mission Shaped Future 2017 Update 
 

 

 

WORKING TEAMS 

 
 
 

Working teams are composed of two members of the guiding team, a staff member and additional 
members with expertise in the team’s focus area. What is presented below is not a complete list of 
members, as that continues to develop. 

Each team first identifies its guiding questions. These are the big questions that will drive the work of the team. 
By starting with these big questions, the hope is to keep the work focused on the mission, not the structure. It 
would be far simpler to just find the most palatable common ground between our two conferences, but that 
would not meet our missional priorities. Instead we will start with big questions that will require us to take a 
hard look at all of our current practices, structures, and processes. 

Excellence 

Asset, 
Property, & 

Legal 

Congregational 
Development 

Guiding 
Team 

Conference 
 

Clergy 
 

Connection & 
Communication 
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Mission Shaped Future 2017 Update 
 

 

 

LEADERSHIP EXCELLENCE 

We have gifts that differ according to the grace given to us: prophecy, in proportion to 
faith; ministry, in ministering; the teacher, in teaching; the exhorter, in exhortation; the giver, in generosity; the 
leader, in diligence; the compassionate, in cheerfulness. Romans 12:6–8 

This team is tasked to develop a strategy for calling and equipping leaders (lay and clergy) in their communities 
and congregations. These leaders will help lead the continual development of Beloved Community, including 
clergy and laity growing together in leadership. 

 
 

Guiding Questions 

1. How do we make or attract leaders (disciples) in our local churches from laity and clergy? 
2. How do we recognize the call? And how do the people recognize their call? 
3. Who is responsible for shepherding the process? 
4. What do we need leaders to do? 
5. What does a sustainable process that plans for succession look like? 

 

Team Members 

Name Conference Status Role 
Don McCammon Yellowstone Lay Guiding Team Mem. 

Kristi Kinnison Rocky Mountain Lay Guiding Team Mem. 
    
    
    
    
    

Youngsook Kang Rocky Mountain Clergy Staff 
 

More names will be added after Annual Conference. 
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Mission Shaped Future 2017 Update 
 

 

 

CONGREGATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

So then you are no longer strangers and aliens, but you are citizens with the saints and also members of the 

household of God,20built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets, with Christ Jesus himself as the 

cornerstone. 21In him the whole structure is joined together and grows into a holy temple in the Lord; 22in whom 
you also are built together spiritually into a dwelling- 
place for God. Ephesians 2:19-22 

This team is tasked to develop a strategy for starting new churches and faith communities as well as 
strengthening the vitality of existing local churches. 

 
 

Guiding Questions 

• How is Wesleyan Christianity going to become the prevailing Christian theme in our area by 
2030? 

• How does the conference equip new and existing local congregations and other faith 
communities to prioritize disciple-making? 

• How will vital congregations anticipate and respond to the needs of their communities? 
• How can the conference measure fruitfulness in disciple-making (metrics)? 

 
 

Team Members 

Name Conference Status Role 
Bryson Lillie Rocky Mountain Clergy  

Calob Rundell Rocky Mountain Clergy Guiding Team Mem. 
Jasper Peters Rocky Mountain Clergy Guiding Team Mem. 
Kerry McCormick Rocky Mountain Clergy  
Susan Otey Yellowstone Clergy  

    
    

Jeremy Scott Yellowstone Clergy Staff 
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Mission Shaped Future 2017 Update 
 

 

 

CLERGY EXCELLENCE 

The gifts he gave were that some would be apostles, some prophets, some evangelists, some pastors and 
teachers, to equip the saints for the work of ministry, for building up the body of Christ, until all of us come 
to the unity of the faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God, to maturity, to the measure of the full stature 
of Christ. Ephesians 4:11-14 

This team is tasked to develop a strategy for the recruitment, development, and ongoing care of licensed and 
ordained clergy along with other spiritual leaders. 

 
 

Guiding Questions 

• How do we raise up and deploy qualified and trained spiritual leaders for local congregations and 
other faith communities? 

• How do we call, attract, confirm, inspire, train, and equip future (high potential) deployable 
spiritual leaders? 

• How do we foster the spiritual, emotional, physical, and financial health of clergy and other 
deployed spiritual leaders? 

• How do we create and maintain appropriately high standards of fruitfulness among deployed 
spiritual leaders? 

 
 

Team Members 

Name Conference Status 
Anita Saas Yellowstone Lay YAC Benefits Officer 

Cathie Kelsey Rocky Mountain Clergy RMC BoOM Chair 
Emily Flemming Rocky Mountain Clergy Guiding Team Mem. 
Eric Feuerstein Rocky Mountain Clergy RMC Equitable Comp. 
Janet Forbes Rocky Mountain Clergy Guiding Team Mem. 
Jeff Rainwater Rocky Mountain Clergy Cabinet 

Kim James Rocky Mountain Clergy RMC CP&HB Chair 
Noreen Keleshian Rocky Mountain Lay RMC Benefits Officer 
Pamila Dandrea Yellowstone Lay YAC CP&HB Chair 
Susan DeBree Yellowstone Clergy YAC BoOM Chair 
Jeremy Scott Yellowstone Clergy Staff 
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Mission Shaped Future 2017 Update 
 

 

 

CONNECTION AND COMMUNICATION 

The heavens declare the glory of God; 
the skies proclaim the work of his hands. Day after day they pour forth speech; night after night 
they reveal knowledge. Psalm 19:1-2 

This team is tasked to develop a strategy for allowing robust communication, collaboration, and teamwork 
across our geographic area and ethnic/cultural diversity. It will also develop a strategy for organizing 
opportunities for Christian witness of mission, justice, and mercy. 

 

Guiding Questions 

1. How do we best communicate the work of the Mission Shaped Future teams? 
2. How do we best communicate on a day-to-day basis? 
3. How do we best communicate from the Annual Conference and from our various boards, 

committees, and teams? 
4. How do we engage and hear from all sectors? 
5. How do we best communicate with the larger denomination? 
6. In what ways can trainings be best offered for maximum participation and effectiveness? 
7. How do we best communicate our “processes” (i.e., elections, appointment protocols)? 

 
 

Team Members 

Name Conference Status Role 

Kay Lansverk Yellowstone Lay YAC BOS Co-Chair 
Jerry Krause Rocky Mountain Lay Guiding Team Member 
Sami Pack-Toner Yellowstone Clergy Guiding Team Member 
Jeff Hirota Rocky Mountain Clergy RMC BOS Co-Chair 
Charmaine Robledo Mountain Sky Lay Director of Communications 
Sarah Beck Yellowstone Clergy  
Mark Simmonds Rocky Mountain Lay  
Jerry Herships Rocky Mountain Clergy  
David Burt Yellowstone Clergy Staff 
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Mission Shaped Future 2017 Update 
 

 

 

CONFERENCE ORGANIZATION 

Although I am the very least of all the saints, this grace was given to me to bring to the Gentiles the news of the 
boundless riches of Christ, and to make everyone see what is the plan of the mystery hidden for ages in God who 
created all things; so that through the church the wisdom of God in its rich variety might now be made known to 
the rulers and authorities in the heavenly places. Ephesians 3:8-10 

This team is tasked to develop a strategy for the organizational structure of the new annual conference. This 
structure should prioritize decentralization, streamlined administration, and simplicity. 

 
 

Guiding Questions 

• How do we create a highly customized structure for achieving our vision, mission, and values? 
• What are more creative and effective designs to bring the vision, mission, and values to life? 
• Which organizational functions and activities deliver the vision, mission, and values? 
• Which organizational structure should we choose, and how do we overcome its inherent 

downsides? 
• What type of leadership and culture are required to achieve the mission and value system? 

 
Team Members 

Name Conference Status Role 
Deborah Schmidt Yellowstone Clergy Guiding Team Member 

Kunle Taiwo Rocky Mountain Lay Guiding Team Member 
Chris Frasier Rocky Mountain Lay RMC BOS Co-Chair 
Judy Hill Rocky Mountain Lay  

John Daniels Yellowstone Clergy  
Tyler Amundson Yellowstone Clergy  
Stephanie Kidwell Rocky Mountain Clergy  
Burry Bessee Rocky Mountain Clergy  
Brad Laurvick Rocky Mountain Clergy  
Reserved for YAC Young Person   

Reserved for RMC Young Person   
Youngsook Kang Rocky Mountain Clergy  
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Mission Shaped Future 2017 Update 
 

 

 

ASSET, PROPERTY, AND LEGAL 

My spirit abides among you; do not fear. For thus says the Lord of hosts: Once again, in a little while, I will shake 
the heavens and the earth and the sea and the dry land; and I will shake all the nations, so that the treasure of all 
nations shall come, and I will fill this house with splendor, says the Lord of hosts. The silver is mine, and the gold 
is mine, says the Lord of hosts. The latter splendor of this house shall be greater than the former, says the Lord of 
hosts; and in this place I will give prosperity, says the Lord of hosts. Haggai 2:5-9 

 
 

This team is tasked to develop a strategy to combine the assets of RMC and YAC and assure they are focused on 
the mission of the Mountain Sky Conference. Also, it will work to limit and manage the liability of local 
congregations and the conference as a whole. 

 
 

Guiding Questions 

1. What are the assets of the Rocky Mountain and Yellowstone conference? 
2. How do we identify the resources of the two conferences? 
3. What properties and facilities are owned by the conferences? Are there other properties or 

facilities not owned by the conference that need to be identified? 
4. As we seek simplicity (core value), how best do we combine and align the assets, resources, 

property, and facilities of the two conferences into a new conference? 
 
 

Team Members 

Name Conference Status Role 
Anita Saas Yellowstone Lay YAC Treasurer 

Janet Forbes Rocky Mountain Clergy Guiding Team Member 
Jim Barth Yellowstone Clergy YAC Trustee Chair 
Kirsten Barlow Rocky Mountain Clergy RMC CFA Chair 
Morie Adams-Griffin Yellowstone Clergy YAC CFA Chair 
Neena Hagans Rocky Mountain Lay RMC Trustee Chair 
Noreen Keleshian Rocky Mountain Lay RMC Treasurer 
Philip Cardin Rocky Mountain Lay Guiding Team Member 

    
    

David Burt Yellowstone Clergy Staff 
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Mission Shaped Future 2017 Update 
 

 

 

HOW WE MOVE FORWARD 

 

MISSION SHAPED FUTURE MILESTONES 

The following are the updated milestones for the Mission Shaped Future process. These are the major steps in 
this process with many incremental steps in between. 

 
 

• Spring 2017: working teams organized and commenced. 
• Annual Conference 2017: 

o Report on progress. 
o Outline of the process for distributing plans as the emerge. 
o Invite people to identify areas of interest. 

• Winter 2018: publish plan for organizing the Mountain Sky Conference. 
• Annual Conference 2018: approve plan. 
• Annual Conference 2019: meet as Mountain Sky Conference. 
• 2019-20: legal incorporation and other technical details. 

 
SHARING THE PLAN 

As parts of the plan are developed they will be made available for wider comment. We have worked to make 
the working teams as diverse and inclusive as possible, but some voices are still missing from the table. The 
comment process will allow anyone who has interest in a particular part of the plan to offer their feedback. To 
help everyone understand the rationale behind the different proposals, we will be providing the following 
explanations along with each specific recommendation: 

 
o What question guided this recommendation? 
o How is this recommendation in keeping with the values and goal of the Mission Shaped Future 

process? 
o Who is affected by this recommendation? 
o What is the timeline for this recommendation? 
o Specific details of the recommendation including how it differs from current practice. 

As different parts of the plan are completed they will be posted on the first Monday of each month on the 
following website: http://www.mtnskyumc.org/missionshapedfuture. 
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Mission Shaped Future 2017 Update 

WHY A MISSION SHAPED FUTURE 

 

 

 

While the vote to continue this process received overwhelming support at both annual conferences in 2016 and 
at the Western Jurisdiction Conference, the question of why we are engaged in this work is always in front of 
us. If this is about bringing together two conferences that have each been on a slow path of decline for years so 
that they can continue their decline together, that is not a very worthy goal. Thankfully that is not our goal! Our 
goal is to create something new out of the best parts of what is now Yellowstone and Rocky Mountain 
conferences. This is the best opportunity we have to realign our resources, reduce redundancy, and assure that 
all possible support is available to help our local congregations and other faith communities be successful in 
their mission to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world. 

Since the approval of this process last summer, much has developed in the United Methodist Church as a 
whole. The announcement of a special general conference in 2019 to hear a proposal from the Bishop’s 
Commission on the Way Forward has left many people wondering what the state of the United Methodist 
Church will be in the years to come. Right now it is too early to predict exactly what will happen in 2019, so 
many have adopted a wait and see approach. This is something we as an area cannot afford to do if we are 
serious about bringing a renewed Wesleyan spirit to the people of Colorado, Montana, Wyoming, and Utah. 

No matter the outcome of the general conference in 2019, being a more streamlined, agile, and missionally 
focused conference that offers abundant life, and reclaims the life-changing love of Jesus Christ for ALL people, 
can only be a good thing. While we may have to adapt our plans to the new reality of the United Methodist 
Church post-2019, we will be far better off if we are already living into our missional values than starting from 
scratch in two years. 

In the end, it really is a matter of faith. Christ called us to a high standard of sacrifice when he said, “Those who 
find their life will lose it, and those who lose their life for my sake will find it” (Matthew 10:39). We are not 
called as Christians to hold on to what is comfortable and familiar. We are not called to seek stability or safety. 
Our faith requires us to live on the margins despite the risk and uncertainty, because it is there where we most 
fully encounter God’s grace and abiding love. As the Mission Shaped Future process continues we will 
challenge ourselves to live more fully into our faith and trust that God is leading us. We will seek the guidance 
of the Holy Spirit and aim to build a community where we are all striving to live in the example of Jesus Christ. 
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The Rocky Mountain Conference Legacy Fund 
Rev. Dr. C. Dennis Shaw 

As a result of conference action in June, 2017, the composition and manner in how this fund will be used was changed. 
Congregational Development will be the primary focus of these resources.  This is the final Legacy Fund Report. 

The Legacy Fund was created by the Rocky Mountain Annual Conference action in order to provide “critical funding 
for projects and encourage ministries that will make a difference and enhance vital congregations.” The Legacy Fund 
was sustained by the sale of closed churches, and we see these funds in terms of a mantle being passed from one 
generation to the next. 
Since 2012, the legacy fund reviewed 114 applications, 45 of which were approved. The total requested in that 114 is 
$5.0M, of which $1.4M was approved. Using current districts: 

• Metro – 10
• Mile High/Pikes Peak – 9
• Peaks and Plains – 9
• Trinity – 6

• Utah/Western Colorado – 5
• Wyoming – 3
• RMC or Extension Ministry -- 3

The composition of the Legacy Fund Standing Committee (LFSC) was established by conference rule. There were five 
voting members with a non-voting chair: 

• (Non-Voting) Reverend Dr. C. Dennis Shaw – Chair
• Paul Kinney – Council on Finance and Administration Representative (for our October meeting and 

Kinney stepped off before the April meeting and was not replaced.)
• Reverend Jeff Rainwater – Cabinet Representative
• Reverend Jeremy Scott – Director of Mission and Ministry Representative
• Reverend Michele Kaminsky -- Trustee Representative
• Reverend Patti Agnew – Chair, New Church Development 

The Committee operated in an advisory role to the Conference Trustees. Approval authority rested per Book of Discipline 
with the Trustees. There were Book of Discipline requirements related to the size of the community of the closed church 
that must be addressed by the Trustees in review and approval. That requirement hinged on population centers of 
50,000 residents or more. We generally used county population as our analytical baseline but we used the most 
favorable definition of “center” for the local church while meeting the disciplinary requirements. This was particularly 
relevant in that the rural Legacy account was substantially smaller than the urban Legacy account. 
Grants were reviewed regularly by the Legacy Fund Standing Committee, and their recommendations were acted upon 
by the Conference Trustees. 
Applications that received favorable consideration were typically: 

1. The Legacy Fund was asked to cover some, but not all, of the expenses. Total funding by Legacy was extremely
rare. There was no precise percentage here and context was important.

2. Were focused on a new ministry or a new feature or element of an old one.
3. Laid out expected outcomes in terms of metrics, i.e. numbers. If the metrics articulated were not traditional

vital signs, then what? Traditional vital signs were worship attendance, baptisms, and professions of faith.
Applicants were told:  “If you don’t use those, lay out what the self-identified metrics will be. But, realistic
and attainable metrics of some variety are an imperative.”

4. Were not exclusively focused on needs associated with aging infrastructure (and this includes Americans with 
Disabilities Act related needs). Addressing infrastructure as a component of a new ministry was a possibility.
However, parking lots, air-conditioning, and heaters have consistently not been approved.

5. Were able to articulate with clarity where the applicant expects to make a difference at their church or in their 
community.

6. Existing churches have been largely focused on programmatic ministries. New local churches the focus was
more in assisting with capital requirements.

The majority of grants approved have been between $30,000 and $60,000. The clear imperative on all grants was what 
type of difference you expect to make with these mantle-passing resources. 
The Conference Trustees approved the following eleven grants for the period July 1, 2016 to June 30, 2017: 
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Project Sponsor/Name Requested Recommended for 
Approval 

Amendment to an earlier Conference Board of Discipleship  $   2,900   $      2,900  

Belong (New Church Start)  $  40,000   $     40,000  

Bridging the Gap (Berkeley)  $  15,688   $     15,688  

Calhan   $  12,500   $     12,500  

Cheyenne First  $  24,000   $     18,000  

Denver Scott  $  20,073   $     11,000  
Fort Lupton First (Note:  Approved but after approval, Fort Lupton elected 
to not accept the grant.)  $  39,000   $     39,000  

Grand Junction Crossroads   $  19,856   $     10,000  

Littleton  $  67,820   $     30,000  

Loveland First  $  30,000   $     30,000  

Reentry Initiative (Extension Ministry)  $  40,000   $     40,000  

Others not approved  $ 435,791  $               -   

Totals  $ 747,628   $    250,088  
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Rocky Mountain Conference of The United Methodist Church 
Financial Commentary to the 

2017 Annual Conference 
 
What were Financial Highlights for the Year Ended December 31, 2016? 
 
We are pleased to report that the Rocky Mountain Conference paid its 2016 General Church and Jurisdictional 
Apportionments at 100%. This is the third consecutive year we have met this important commitment. The Rocky Mountain 
Conference Council on Finance and Administration (CF&A) prioritizes meeting our connectional commitment at 100% and 
intends to continue to do so. 
 
The 2016 operating budget for revenue and expenses was $5,600,000. Actual revenue was $5,410,816 and expenses were 
$5,412,193. This resulted in a deficit for the year of ($1,377), or less than 0.5%.   
 
CF&A asked ministry areas to reduce spending in 2016 when it became apparent we would not meet our revenue target. 
Ministry areas used restricted and designated funds in conjunction with annual budget funds to maintain our ability to do 
ministry, even with a 3.4% reduction in revenue.  

      
The past due amount owed to the Rocky Mountain Conference for property and liability insurance, clergy pension, and health 
insurance was $330,297 at December 31, 2016 which was $33,427 higher than the past due amount at year-end 2015. CF&A and 
the Cabinet continue to follow up with individual churches to address these past due commitments. A current report of past 
due amounts is online at www.rmcumc.org.   
 
What is our Revenue Projection for the Year 2017?  
 
The 2017 revenue budget approved by the Annual Conference is $5,630,000.  Through May 31, 2017 we received $2,418,173 in 
Connectional Giving. This is 4.7% less than we received in the first five months of 2016. CF&A is projecting that we will not 
achieve our 2017 revenue budget. To manage this projected revenue deficit, CF&A has asked each budget area to reduce 
spending by 8% from its approved 2017 budget. CF&A will continue to monitor revenue and make adjustments throughout 
2017 as necessary.  
 
What are Key Assumptions in the 2018 Budget? 
 
Revenue 
CF&A has approved a Connectional Giving budget of $5,368,000 in 2018. This is a reduction of $262,000 (4.7%) from the 2017 
budget.    
 
Expenses  
CF&A intends to reduce 2018 expenses below $5,368,000 if needed based on revenue projections.  
 
At the direction of CF&A, Bishop Oliveto, the Board of Stewards, and Conference staff reviewed budget areas to determine 
strategic reductions and minimize the impact on Conference ministries. The 2018 budget assumes no salary increases for RMC 
staff but at this time we have not eliminated any positions.  The Director of Communications, Vital Congregations Developer, 
and Wyoming District Superintendent are shared Mountain Sky Area positions; a portion of the salary and related expenses 
for these positions is funded by the Rocky Mountain Conference and a portion is paid by the Yellowstone Conference.  
 
Our intention is to use designated funds to supplement ministry budgets in 2018 and compensate for reductions, especially in 
the following line items: 
 

• General and Jurisdictional Apportionments - The Rocky Mountain Conference intends to continue to pay its General 
and Jurisdictional apportionments at 100% in 2018. We will maintain our commitment to connectional giving while 
nurturing the roots of our faith and growing our vital ministries.  

• Justice Ministries 
• Young People's Ministries 
• New Church Development 
• Compassion Ministries 
• Conference Office - Building maintenance expenses 
• Retiree Health Subsidy - The budget for the Retiree Health Subsidy is lower in 2018 than in prior years. We will 

withdraw funds from our account at Wespath to supplement these payments. 
• Computer Expenses - Software maintenance agreements.   
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Other assumptions that explain significant differences between the 2017 and 2018 budgets: 
 

• Clergy Moving Expense is budgeted based on the average cost to the Conference for the past four years. 
• Audit expense includes both our independent financial audit and the valuation of the post-retirement medical 

commitment. The financial audit will increase in cost with the move to Generally Accepted Accounting Principles. 
We have a full valuation done of the post-retirement medical commitment every other year, which is more expensive 
than the partial valuation. The partial valuation is scheduled to be done in 2018.   

 
Summary of Recommendation by CF&A 
Revenue from Connectional Giving is budgeted at $5,368,000 and expenses are budgeted to be $5,368,000. This 2018 budget is 
recommended by the Conference Council on Finance and Administration for approval by the Annual Conference.  
 
Comprehensive Benefit Funding Plan 
 
Our 2018 Comprehensive Benefit Funding Plan outlines the benefits provided to the clergy and laity of the Rocky Mountain 
Conference, and our resources and plans to fund these benefits. The Plan addresses pension and retirement benefits, health 
benefits, long-term disability, life insurance, and other benefits as applicable for eligible clergy and lay staff.    
 
The Rocky Mountain Conference Comprehensive Benefit Funding Plan was signed by Kimal James, Chairperson, Conference 
Board of Pension and Health Benefits; Kirsten Barlow, President, Conference Council on Finance and Administration; and 
Noreen Keleshian, Conference Treasurer and Benefits Officer. As required by the 2016 Book of Discipline, the Plan was 
submitted to Wespath Benefits and Investments (formerly the General Board of Pension and Health Benefits) for review, and it 
received a favorable written opinion.  
 
The 2018 Comprehensive Benefit Funding Plan Summary document can be found online at www.rmcumc.org/ac17. It is 
recommended for approval by the Annual Conference. 
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2016
Budget

2016
Actual

2017
Budget

2018
Budget

REVENUE

Church Connectional Giving 5,600,000         5,410,291         5,630,000         5,368,000 
Other Income - 525 - - 
TOTAL REVENUE 5,600,000         5,410,816         5,630,000         5,368,000 

EXPENDITURES

Black College Fund 122,896            122,895            124,683            124,416 
Interdenominational Cooperation Fund 24,106              24,105              24,446              24,393 
World Service Fund 897,357            897,358            910,456            913,471 
Africa University Fund 27,511              27,512              27,904              27,844 
Ministerial Education Fund 308,081            308,081            312,574            311,905 
Episcopal Fund 289,273            289,273            274,063            273,477 
General Administration Fund 108,342            108,341            109,890            109,654 
Western Jurisdiction Program & Administration 50,457              50,459              50,457              50,457 
TOTAL General and Jurisdictional Apportionments 1,828,023         1,828,024         1,834,473         1,835,617 

Board of Stewards 2,825 3,399 2,825 2,543 
Justice Ministries 16,500              2,772 12,000              5,000 
Acts of Repentance (Sand Creek) 5,000 5,000 5,000 3,000 
Racial-Ethnic Ministries 18,000              18,000              18,000              16,200 
Ecumenical Ministries 12,000              13,000              12,000              10,800 
Disability Connections Committee 250 - 250 225 
Status and Role of Women 500 721 300 600 
Religion and Race 3,500 2,327 3,500 3,100 
Intercultural Ministry 1,500 594 1,000 900 
Board of Discipleship 500 - 250 225 
Young People's Ministry 11,000              5,579 23,000              10,000 
Board of Higher Education & Campus Ministry 95,000              92,791              96,000              86,400 
New Church Development 317,500            317,500            310,000            279,000 
Turn Around Churches 27,245              24,382              30,000              27,000 
Congregational Vitality 27,500              27,500              22,000              19,800 
Leadership Development 20,000              15,379              22,000              19,800 
Visioning 2,000 6,443 15,000              10,000 
Camp & Retreat Ministries 27,000              17,132              17,000              15,000 
Compassion Ministries 24,500              13,085              22,000              15,000 
Communications 11,000              16,457              11,000              10,000 
Conference Programming Staff 675,462            645,011            690,110            680,159 
TOTAL Benevolence & Program Ministry 1,298,782         1,227,072         1,313,235         1,214,752 

Nominations Committee 650 24 500 400 
Board of Lay Ministry AC 7,870 1,964 7,020 7,960 
Board of Lay Ministry 7,880 1,927 8,380 6,150 
Lay Leader Support 5,000 1,745 4,600 3,800 
Lay Servant 4,600 1,824 4,600 3,900 
Board of Ordained Ministry 27,700              27,616              28,300              25,470 
District Superintendent 939,415            871,413            903,795            877,884 

Rocky Mountain Conference of The United Methodist Church
Presentation of 2018 Budget
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2016
Budget

2016
Actual

2017
Budget

2018
Budget

Rocky Mountain Conference of The United Methodist Church
Presentation of 2018 Budget

District Superintendent Staff 127,690            131,536            134,248            133,438 
Cabinet Fund 35,000              38,461              40,000              32,850 
Interim Clergy Support 5,000 - 2,500 2,000 
District Meetings 1,800 3,336 3,000 1,500 
Clergy Moving Expense 138,000            110,781            127,500            114,734 
Clergy Maternity/Paternity Leave 1,000 300 1,000 1,000 
Equitable/Minimum Compensation 20,000              12,112              20,000              15,000 
Sustentation Fund 5,000 500 4,000 3,600 
Clergy Introduction Fund 10,000              8,680 10,000              10,000 
Response Team 2,650 - 3,200 2,150 
Episcopal Office Support 21,000              21,000              21,000 18,900 
Episcopacy Committee 500 2,645 250 225 
TOTAL Spiritual Leadership Ministry 1,360,755         1,235,864         1,323,893         1,260,961 

Council on Finance & Administration 3,000 2,341 3,000 2,000 
Conference Office 502,611            538,346            540,526            521,273 
Retiree Health Subsidy 405,000            388,289            390,000            341,000 
Computer Expense 57,220              64,790              50,000              40,000 
Board of Trustees 2,500 2,821 2,500 2,000 
Property Administration 58,200              45,066              67,000              66,000 
Camping Administration 5,000 4,250  -   - 
Archives and History 1,909 2,014 1,885 1,697 
Board of Pension & Health Benefits 10,000              6,783 8,000 7,000 
Personnel Committee 1,000 - 1,000 200 
Legal 25,000              19,034              25,000 20,000 
Audit 24,000              30,500              50,500 44,500 
General and Jurisdictional Training 17,000              17,000              15,000 11,000 
TOTAL Financial & Administrative Ministry 1,112,440         1,121,233         1,154,411         1,056,670 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 5,600,000         5,412,193         5,626,012         5,368,000 

TOTAL REVENUE OVER/(UNDER) EXPENDITURES
- (1,377) 3,988 - 
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HISTORICAL ROCKY MOUNTAIN CONFERENCE SUPPORT OF 
GENERAL CHURCH APPORTIONMENTS 

    Percentage 

 Year  Paid 
 1976  92.26% 
 1977  88.84% 
 1978  89.97% 
 1979  86.56% 
 1980  86.37% 
 1981  88.01% 
 1982  81.22% 
 1983  79.98% 
 1984  80.16% 
 1985  79.05% 
 1986   79.27% 
 1987  78.28% 
 1988  79.81% 
 1989  82.02% 
 1990  86.00% 
 1991  88.87% 
 1992  89.52% 
 1993  87.30% 
 1994   86.95% 
 1995  84.19% 
 1996  89.60% 
 1997  89.00% 
 1998  89.04% 
 1999  90.26% 
 2000  88.71% 
 2001  88.29% 
 2002  79.88% 
 2003  81.29% 
 2004  83.49% 
 2005  79.67% 
 2006  82.29% 
 2007  83.01% 
 2008  69.73% 

  2009  80.00% 
  2010  90.19% 
 2011  95.05% 

 
2012  97.13% 

 
2013  93.04% 

 
2014  100.00% 

                   2015        100.00% 
              2016        100.00% 
     Goal 2017        100.00% 
     Goal 2018        100.00% 
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Connectional
Giving

GCFA Connectional Certificate
Number Church Name Giving Awarded?
850724 AfterHours Denver 11,128$                                  Yes
850518 Alameda Heights UMC 2,350$                                    Yes
850108 Arvada UMC 36,941$                                  
850154 Aurora First UMC 6,435$                                    Yes
850586 Berkeley UMC 2,507$                                    
850622 Bethany UMC 7,800$                                    
850666 Brentwood UMC 4,100$                                    
850382 Burns Memorial UMC 22,602$                                  Yes
850702 Cameron UMC 2,499$                                    
850165 Christ Central UMC, Aurora 2,920$                                    
850746 Christ UMC, Denver 28,688$                                  Yes
850781 Edgewater UMC 953$                                       
850906 Epworth UMC 6,638$                                    Yes
851901 First UMC, Golden 28,096$                                  
850633 Ghana Wesley UM Fellowship -$                                       
851045 Good Shepherd UMC, Thornton 34,720$                                  Yes
851730 Goode Centennial UMC 3,276$                                    Yes
851103 Grant Avenue UMC 1,232$                                    
851147 Highlands UMC 29,357$                                  Yes
851182 Jefferson Avenue UMC 5,500$                                    
851227 John Collins UMC -$                                       
850713 Journey of Faith 1,000$                                    
850690 Korean Emmanuel UMC -$                                       
851262 Lakewood UMC 38,206$                                  Yes
851386 Montclair UMC -$                                       
851444 Mountain View UC, Aurora -$                                       
850600 Northglenn Asian UM Fellowship 450$                                       
851364 Northglenn UMC 32,240$                                  
851422 Park Hill UMC 45,528$                                  
850850 Phillips UMC 33,072$                                  Yes
851568 Scott UMC 26,947$                                  Yes
947542 Simpson UMC 29,347$                                  Yes
000454 Spirit of Hope UMC 13,411$                                  Yes
851466 St Paul's UMC, Denver -$                                       
850176 Tongan Fellowship, Aurora 4,160$                                    Yes
851546 Trinity UMC, Denver 256,651$                                Yes
851125 United Church of Montbello 150$                                       
851581 University Park UMC 96,680$                                  Yes
851661 Washington Park UMC 43,764$                                  Yes
852381 Westminster UMC 2,515$                                    
851785 Wheat Ridge UMC -$                                       

Metropolitan District Total 861,863$                                

CONNECTIONAL GIVING REPORT
For the Church Year January 2016 to December 2016

Metropolitan District
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Connectional
Giving

GCFA Connectional Certificate
Number Church Name Giving Awarded?
850507 Applewood Valley UMC 43,517$                                  Yes
850542 Asbury Korean UMC 1,200$                                    
854904 Calhan UMC 3,980$                                    
850393 Calvary UMC 63,848$                                  Yes
850735 Central UMC 27,490$                                  
850484 Columbine United Church 8,708$                                    
850280 Deer Park UMC, Bailey 4,140$                                    
855065 East UMC, Colorado Springs 8,749$                                    
000476 Elizabeth UMC 9,220$                                    Yes
850757 Ellicott UMC, Calhan 440$                                       
851136 Evergreen UMC 36,679$                                  
850267 Father Dyer UMC 55,018$                                  Yes
850462 First UMC, Castle Rock 67,950$                                  Yes
855101 First UMC, Colorado Springs 250,498$                                Yes
855420 First UMC, Fountain 12,783$                                  Yes
850438 Good Shepherd UMC, Colorado Springs 22,426$                                  
851023 Grace UMC, Denver 36,840$                                  
851912 Green Mountain UMC 22,086$                                  
850848 Heritage UMC 42,406$                                  Yes
850883 Hope UMC 64,890$                                  
855112 Korean American UMC 47,878$                                  Yes
851307 Littleton UMC 31,688$                                  
855830 Mountain View UMC, Woodland Park 10,000$                                  
852186 Parker UMC 148,508$                                Yes
855282 Peoples UMC 10,956$                                  Yes
850473 Pikes Peak UMC 6,482$                                    
851433 Rush UMC 600$                                       
851557 Simla UMC 468$                                       
851455 Smoky Hill UMC 11,483$                                  
851320 St Andrew UMC, Highlands Ranch 233,366$                                
852038 St James UMC, Central City 9,642$                                    Yes
851295 St Luke's UMC, Highlands Ranch 106,097$                                
855145 St Paul's UMC, Colorado Springs 26,611$                                  
855156 Stratmoor Hills UMC 9,490$                                    
855043 Sunrise UMC 133,491$                                Yes
850132 Tapestry UMC - Parker -$                                       
850894 Tri-Lakes UMC 101,337$                                Yes
855180 Trinity UMC, Colorado Springs 2,561$                                    
852027 United Church of Idaho Springs -$                                       
850405 Wilson UMC 11,907$                                  

Mile High/Pikes Peak District Total 1,685,433$                             

Mile High/Pikes Peak District
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Connectional
Giving

GCFA Connectional Certificate
Number Church Name Giving Awarded?
852541 Akron UMC 8,466$                                    Yes
850303 Brighton UMC 38,450$                                  Yes
850347 Broomfield UMC 190,444$                                Yes
852780 Brush UMC 2,950$                                    
850837 Christ UMC, Fort Collins 35,564$                                  
854380 Christ UMC, Sterling 8,036$                                    
853660 Community UMC, Keenesburg 8,767$                                    Yes
852940 Erie UMC 8,820$                                    Yes
850201 Estes Park UMC 24,629$                                  Yes
852984 Evans UMC 477$                                       
851570 Faith UMC, Sterling 2,238$                                    
850198 First UMC, Berthoud 13,308$                                  
852701 First UMC, Boulder 59,712$                                  
853066 First UMC, Fort Collins 114,754$                                
853146 First UMC, Fort Lupton 18,440$                                  
853261 First UMC, Greeley 12,000$                                  
853421 First UMC, Holyoke 3,787$                                    
853740 First UMC, Lafayette 19,977$                                  
853900 First UMC, Longmont 55,276$                                  Yes
853988 First UMC, Loveland 84,412$                                  Yes
854221 First UMC, Pierce 7,423$                                    Yes
854265 First UMC, Platteville 7,755$                                    Yes
854540 First UMC, Windsor 15,683$                                  
853022 Fleming UMC 2,089$                                    
853181 Fort Morgan UMC 34,786$                                  
853341 Haxtun UMC 18,613$                                  Yes
853875 Howard UMC, Woodrow 10,406$                                  Yes
853465 James Memorial UMC 2,965$                                    Yes
853625 Julesburg UMC 5,371$                                    
851034 Kirk UMC 3,179$                                    Yes
851114 LeRoy UMC 1,360$                                    
851158 Longs Peak UMC 59,807$                                  Yes
853944 Louisville UMC 12,133$                                  
854026 Lyons Community Church 7,732$                                    Yes
851273 Mead UMC 6,905$                                    
852723 Mountain View UMC, Boulder 53,042$                                  Yes
851318 Niwot UMC 17,727$                                  
854141 Ovid UMC 3,765$                                    Yes
851375 Peetz Community Church 240$                                       
853603 Pleasant Valley UMC 4,747$                                    Yes
854301 Rinn UMC 16,043$                                  
852734 St Paul's UMC, Boulder 18,315$                                  
851193 Trinity UMC, Loveland 12,046$                                  
853545 UMC of Hygiene 12,194$                                  Yes
853580 UMC of Johnstown 22,897$                                  
854505 Willard UMC 261$                                       

Peaks & Plains District
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854584 Wray UMC 19,350$                                  Yes
854620 Yuma UMC 17,044$                                  Yes

Peaks & Plains District Total 1,104,385$                             
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Connectional
Giving

GCFA Connectional Certificate
Number Church Name Giving Awarded?
856207 Adriance UMC 8,984$                                    
856993 Avondale UMC 5,742$                                    Yes
854788 Beulah UMC 8,674$                                    Yes
850278 Blue Cliff UMC 853$                                       
856060 Bowen Community UMC 2,463$                                    Yes
854868 Bristol UMC 2,804$                                    Yes
852825 Burlington UMC 20,980$                                  Yes
854983 Center UMC 11,877$                                  Yes
855021 Cheraw UMC 2,167$                                    
852860 Cheyenne Wells UMC 5,876$                                    Yes
888888 Community UMC, South Fork -$                                       
857144 Community UMC, Westcliffe 13,464$                                  
855305 Eads UMC 850$                                       
854744 First UMC, Alamosa 9,781$                                    Yes
854948 First UMC, Canon City 12,083$                                  
855384 First UMC, Florence 6,960$                                    Yes
853864 First UMC, Limon 14,859$                                  Yes
856300 First UMC, Pueblo 11,303$                                  
856504 First UMC, Rocky Ford 13,349$                                  Yes
856628 First UMC, Salida 22,996$                                  Yes
856708 First UMC, Springfield 14,675$                                  Yes
855464 Fowler UMC 9,537$                                    Yes
850872 Genoa UMC 5,767$                                    Yes
850495 Grace UM Faith Community, Buena Vista 9,714$                                    Yes
855544 Granada UMC 6,665$                                    Yes
855668 Haswell UMC 1,086$                                    Yes
855704 Holly UMC 6,657$                                    Yes
856548 Home UMC, Rye 9,324$                                    
853501 Hugo UMC 8,007$                                    Yes
853705 Kit Carson UMC -$                                       
855783 Lamar UMC 1,226$                                    
855828 Las Animas UMC 6,717$                                    
855863 LaVeta UMC 9,871$                                    
855943 Manzanola UMC 2,908$                                    Yes
857190 McClave UMC 2,239$                                    
856025 Monte Vista UMC 7,212$                                    Yes
856105 Mosca UMC 3,539$                                    Yes
856140 Olney Springs Community UMC 3,182$                                    Yes
856184 Ordway UMC 4,010$                                    
856583 Saguache UMC 1,077$                                    Yes
856663 Sargent Community Church 10,470$                                  
851397 SonRise UMC 24,314$                                  
851592 Stratton UMC 2,795$                                    Yes
856823 Swink UMC 3,005$                                    Yes
856903 Trinidad UMC 6,901$                                    
856947 Two Buttes UMC 2,009$                                    Yes

Trinity District
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855748 UMC of La Junta 15,809$                                  Yes
856982 Vineland UMC 13,622$                                  Yes
857020 Walsenburg United Church 3,159$                                    
857064 Walsh UMC 5,109$                                    
856388 Wesley UMC, Pueblo 20,979$                                  Yes
857188 Wiley UMC 7,183$                                    Yes

Trinity District Total 404,833$                                
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Connectional
Giving

GCFA Connectional Certificate
Number Church Name Giving Awarded?
858640 Aldersgate UMC 3,797$                                    
850143 Aspen Community UMC 32,352$                                  Yes
850223 Basalt Community UMC 5,502$                                    Yes
850427 Carbondale UMC 10,625$                                  Yes
857348 Cedaredge Community UMC 14,455$                                  Yes
858946 Centenary UMC 8,455$                                    Yes
858981 Christ UMC, Salt Lake City 81,017$                                  Yes
858822 Community UMC, Ogden 58,474$                                  Yes
858104 Community UMC, Pagosa Springs 21,830$                                  
858423 Crawford Community UMC 4,570$                                    
857383 Crossroads UMC, Grand Junction 34,127$                                  Yes
857543 Delta UMC 2,500$                                    
858503 Eureka Community UMC 793$                                       
857428 First UMC, Cortez 30,866$                                  Yes
857623 First UMC, Dove Creek 4,102$                                    Yes
857667 First UMC, Durango 85,593$                                  
851865 First UMC, Glenwood Springs 15,876$                                  
857747 First UMC, Grand Junction 70,249$                                  Yes
857986 First UMC, Montrose 54,914$                                  Yes
858786 First UMC, Ogden 18,631$                                  
859028 First UMC, Salt Lake City 2,000$                                    
857350 Friendship UMC 2,286$                                    
857703 Fruita UMC 9,221$                                    Yes
857827 Grand Valley UMC 13,941$                                  Yes
859132 Ha'amonga 'O Kalaisi UMC 952$                                       
858707 Hilltop UMC 40,874$                                  
858582 Hotchkiss Community UMC 3,598$                                    
857587 Johnson Memorial UMC, Dolores 6,847$                                    
857862 Mancos UMC 6,742$                                    
857907 Marvel UMC 4,368$                                    
857678 Mesa UM Fellowship -$                                       
848696 Mountain Vista UMC, West Jordan 25,999$                                  
858068 Olathe UMC 8,966$                                    Yes
858148 Palisade UMC 8,056$                                    
858183 Paonia UMC 8,644$                                    
858866 Park City Community UMC 88,867$                                  Yes
852404 Parowan UM Congregation 3,095$                                    Yes
858902 Price UMC -$                                       
857601 Redlands UMC 4,329$                                    
999807 Rifle United Methodist/Presbyterian Church 8,633$                                    
858731 Shepherd of the Hills UMC 45,029$                                  Yes
858343 St Paul UMC, Copperton 3,698$                                    
850655 The United Church of the San Juans 3,995$                                    
858046 Thomasville UMC 320$                                       
858616 To Ae Ofa UMC 1,376$                                    
859030 Tongan UMC, Salt Lake City 4,500$                                    

Utah/Western Colorado District
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859108 Tooele UMC -$                                       
858605 Trinity UMC, Kearns 20,374$                                  Yes
851821 UMC of Eagle Valley 24,430$                                  Yes
857918 UMC of Meeker 21,737$                                  Yes
859848 UMC of Steamboat Springs 56,408$                                  Yes
858651 United Church of Kanab-Fredonia 250$                                       

Utah/Western Colorado District Total 988,263$                                
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Connectional
Giving

GCFA Connectional Certificate
Number Church Name Giving Awarded?
859520 Berta A Penney Memorial UMC 4,852$                                    Yes
859347 Carpenter UMC 1,910$                                    
859371 Christ UMC, Casper 6,289$                                    Yes
859451 Chugwater UMC 3,097$                                    Yes
850358 Faith UMC, Cheyenne 8,989$                                    Yes
859393 First UMC, Casper 67,391$                                  
859416 First UMC, Cheyenne 68,521$                                  
859495 First UMC, Douglas 10,096$                                  Yes
854072 First UMC, Gillette 28,260$                                  Yes
859622 First UMC, Laramie 23,512$                                  Yes
859553 First UMC, Medicine Bow 200$                                       
859666 First UMC, Newcastle 14,739$                                  Yes
859768 First UMC, Rawlins 7,583$                                    Yes
859804 First UMC, Rock Springs 10,608$                                  Yes
850360 Frontier UMC 20,912$                                  Yes
859438 Grace UMC, Cheyenne 11,618$                                  
859358 Hillsdale UMC 3,658$                                    Yes
852563 Midwest Community UMC 1,146$                                    
859941 North Park Community Church 3,911$                                    Yes
859724 Pine Bluffs UMC 8,893$                                    Yes
859360 Pleasant View UMC -$                                       
859861 Sundance UMC 859$                                       
859906 Torrington UMC 17,164$                                  Yes
859928 Upton UMC 8,672$                                    Yes
859963 Wheatland UMC 8,526$                                    Yes

Wyoming District Total 341,406$                                

Conference Total 5,386,183$                             

Wyoming District
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Connectional Giving 5,410,290.51$            

Special Sundays, Advances & Other Pass-Through Donations
Youth Service Fund 281.06$  
Peace With Justice Sunday 12,262.00$  
Native American Ministries Sunday 19,036.21$  
RMC Global AIDS Fund 3,912.69$  
One Great Hour of Sharing Sunday (UMCOR Sunday) 76,350.25$  
World Communion Sunday 15,691.69$  
United Methodist Student Day 10,963.07$  
Human Relations Sunday 13,636.60$  
General Advance 215,964.34$               
Black College Fund 110.00$  
Buckhorn Camp 1,150.00$  
Denver Inner City Parish 260.00$  
Denver Urban Matters 3,265.69$  
Habitat for Humanity Denver 50.00$  
Kenya Methodist University 800.00$  
La Puente 677.00$  
UNICEF 81.95$  
Warren Village 410.28$  
Wesley Foundation Univ of Colorado Boulder 300.00$  
World Service Blanket Fund 335.00$  
Imagine No Malaria 120.00$  
Total 375,657.83$               

Conference Restricted Contributions
Camp Joy 75.00$  
AfterHours Denver 53,592.22$  
Bishop's Native Peoples Fund 2,828.69$  
Colo State Sand Creek Massacre Commemoration 8,082.00$  
Bridge of Love 14,317.41$  
Camp Hope 595.00$  
Charge Conference Donations 7,304.67$  
Northern Cheyenne (Lame Deer) Fire Protection 9,578.13$  
Disaster Fund 13,153.60$  
Clergy Covenant Fund 3,819.00$  
Fresh Expressions 1,305.76$  
In The World 300.00$  
Hispanic/Latino Ministry 3,168.01$  
Mission Itineration 913.00$  
Native American Ministries Sunday, RMC 100.00$  
Conference Native American Fund 239.00$  
Soul Repair Ministry 2,065.10$  
United Methodist Men 56.00$  
Volunteers in Mission 1,400.00$  
Episcopal Residence 13,300.00$  
Historical Society 354.00$  

Contributions Received
For the Year 2016
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Disaster Resilience - UMCOR 75,000.00$  
UMCOR Grant - Colorado Floods 2,500.00$  
Board of Higher Education & Campus Ministry 802.00$  
Youth Service Fund, RMC 451.39$  
Youth Quest 1,477.65$  
Ministries of Young People of Color 2,312.45$  
Total 219,090.08$               

Miscellaneous Contributions 524.93$  

Total Contributions 6,005,563.35$            
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Phone (303) 922-6654 

MARRS, SEVIER & COMPANY LLC 
Certified Public Accountants 

230 South Holland Street, Lakewood, Colorado 80226 Fax (303) 937-9600 

Independent Auditor's Report 

Rocky Mountain Conference of The 
United Methodist Church  

Greenwood Village, Colorado 

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Rocky Mountain Conference of The United 
Methodist Church, which comprise cash receipts and disbursements by fund, the statement of cash and 
investment balances by institution and the related notes to the financial statements for the year ended 
December 31, 2016. 

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in 
accordance with the cash basis of accounting as described in Note 1; this includes determining that the cash 
basis of accounting is an acceptable basis for the preparation of the financial statements in the circumstances. 
Management is also responsible for the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control 
relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material 
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

Auditor's Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted 
our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. Those 
standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the 
financial statements are free from material misstatement. 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the 
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment of 
the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those 
risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and fair 
presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the 
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal 
control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of 
accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, 
as well as evaluating the overall presentation _of the financial statements. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit 
opinion. 

Opinion 

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the statement of 
cash receipts and disbursements by fund and the statement of cash and  investment balances by institution of the 
Rocky Mountain Conference of The United Methodist Church for the year ended December 31, 2016 in 
accordance with the cash  basis of accounting  as described in Note 1. 

(Continued) 
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Basis of Accounting 

We draw attention to Note 1 of the financial statements, which describes the basis of accounting. The financial 
statements are prepared on the cash basis of accounting, which is a basis of accounting other than accounting 
principles generally accepted in the United States of America. Our opinion is not modified with respect to that 
matter. 

Marrs, Sevier & Company LLC 

May 30, 2017 
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN CONFERENCE OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS BY FUND 

Year ended December 31, 2016 

Cash and 
investment 
balances 

December 31, 2015Fund 
Cash 
receipts 

Cash 
disbursements 

Net 
transfers 

Cash and 
investment 
balances 

December 31, 2016

Undesignated 
Connectional Giving $   5,427,922 
Other Receipts 
World Service and General Church 

Apportionment 

219,620 

$   (1,776,344) 
Benevolence and Program Ministries (1,398,262) 
Spiritual  Leadership Ministries (1,131,266) 
Administrative Ministries 
Undesignated Net Transfers 

(623,425) 
$    (810,230) 

Total Undesignated $ 905,857 5,647,542 (4,929,297) (810,230) $ 813,872 

Total Designated and Restricted 4,720,423 2,598,199 (2,707,884) (611,421) 3,999,317 
Total Conference 5,626,280 8,245,741 (7,637,181) (1,421,651) 4,813,189 

Pension Plans 2,693,237 2,077,526 (1,834,369) 137,552 3,073,946 

Health Plans 3,279,370 3,045,375 (2,636,021) 627,554 4,316,278 

Property and Liability Insurance 294,736 2,381,642 (2,383,732) 22,313 314,959 

Buckhorn Camp 78,879 321,627 (933,930) 634,232 100,808 

Total $ 11,972,502 $ 16,071,911 $ (15,425,233) $ - $ 12,619,180 

See accompanying notes. 
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN CONFERENCE OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
STATEMENT OF CASH AND INVESTMENT BALANCES BY INSTITUTION 

December 31, 2016 

Cash and Cash Investments, Investments, 
Equivalents at Cost at Fair Value Total * 

Conference Funds: 
Wells Fargo Bank $ 415,545 $ - $ - $ 415,545
Rocky Mountain United Methodist 

Foundation - 215,960 4,063,223 4,279,183 
Total 415,545 215,960 4,063,223 4,694,728 

Pension Plans: 
Wells Fargo Bank 88,039 - - 88,039 
Wespath - Deposit Account - - 323,769 323,769 
Wespath - Defined Benefit Reserve 

Account - - 1,666,974 1,666,974 
Wespath - MPP Reserve Account - - 793,936 793,936 

Total 

Health Plans: 

 88,039       -                  2,784,679 2,872,718 

Wells Fargo Bank - Health Reimbursement 
Account 163,050 - - 163,050 

Well Fargo Bank - General Health Expense 38,533 - - 38,533 
Wespath - Active Healthcare - - 168,856 168,856 
Wespath - Retiree Healthcare - - 4,267,431       4,267,431 

Total 201,583 -          4,436,287 4,637,870 

Property and Liability Insurance: 
Wells Fargo Bank 313,056 - - 313,056 

Buckhorn Camp: 
Wells Fargo Bank 100,808 - -   100,808  

Total $   1,018,223 $   215,960 $ 11,284,189 $ 12,619,180 

* See Note 5 in the Notes to Financial Statements for the reconciliation of cash and investment balances by fund to cash and
investment balances by institution

See accompanying notes. 
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN CONFERENCE OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

DECEMBER 31, 2016 

1. Organization and Significant Accounting Policies

The Rocky Mountain Conference is the regional not-for-profit 501(c)(3) organization of The United Methodist 
Church. It is made up of over 260 member United Methodist churches that are located in Colorado, Utah and the 
southeastern two-thirds of Wyoming. The Conference administers funds collected from the member churches 
and provides oversight and various administrative functions in support of the churches’ various benevolences, 
camping programs, educational services and other related ministries in carrying out the mission of the church. 

The financial statements of the Rocky Mountain Conference are prepared on the cash basis of accounting. Under 
this basis of accounting, revenue is recorded when received and expenses are recorded when paid. The 
Conference operates with a centralized treasury, and uses a system of fund accounting in order to maintain 
proper accounting within the organization. 

Preparation of the Conference’s notes to the financial statements requires management to make assumptions at 
the date of the financial statements, including the assumptions affecting the Health Reimbursement Account as 
discussed in Note 8. Actual increases could differ from this assumption. 

2. Cash and Cash Equivalents

At December 31, 2016 cash and cash equivalents consist of funds in various checking and savings accounts with 
one financial institution. At times, some of these balances may exceed federally insured limits. 

3. Investments

The majority of investments are stated at fair value and represent holdings of funds offered  by Rocky Mountain 
United Methodist Foundation, Inc. (“UMF”) and Wespath Benefits and Investments (“Wespath”).  Certain UMF 
investments represent Certificates of Participation  in the Methodists Helping Methodists Fund. These 
investments total $215,960 at December 31, 2016 and relate to time certificates with one year maturities and an 
interest rate of 1.25%. The Conference intends to hold the funds to maturity and has recorded them at cost plus 
accrued interest. 

4. Designated and Restricted Funds

At December 31, 2016, the Conference has set up 111 Designated and Restricted Funds with a total balance of 
$3,999,317. These funds were restricted by external donor restrictions or internally designated by various 
Conference committees and boards for specific purposes. The Conference is taking steps to develop detailed 
documentation for each restricted fund’s purpose and time restrictions. 
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN CONFERENCE OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

DECEMBER 31, 2016 

5. Funds Due (To) or From Other Funds

At December 31, 2016, the Conference had funds that had not been transferred from various institutions and are 
recorded as due (to) or from other funds. The reconciliation of the institution balances to the fund balances are as 
follows: 

Cash and 
investment 
balances by     Due (to) or 

Cash and 
investment 
balances by 
fundinstitution

December 31, 2016  
    from 

December 31, 2016  
   Fund 

  other funds 

Undesignated $ 415,545 $ 398,327 $ 813,872 
 Designated and Restricted 4,279,183 (279,866) 3,999,317 
Pension Plans 2,872,718 201,228 3,073,946 
Health Plans 
Property and Liability 
Insurance 

4,637,870 

313,056 

(321,592) 

1,903 

4,316,278 

314,959 

Buckhorn Camp 100,808  - 100,808  

Total $ 12,619,180 $ - $ 12,619,180 

6. Fair Value Measurements

Financial Accounting Standards Board (“FASB”) ASC 820-10, Fair Value Measurements establishes a framework
for measuring fair value. That framework provides a fair value hierarchy that prioritizes the inputs to valuation 
techniques used to measure fair value. The hierarchy gives the highest priority to unadjusted quoted prices in 
active markets for identical assets (level l measurements) and the lowest priority to unobservable inputs (level 3 
measurements). The three levels of the fair value hierarchy under ASC 820-10 are described as follows: 

Level 1 Inputs to the valuation methodology are unadjusted quoted prices for identical assets 
in active markets that the Conference has the ability to access. 

Level 2 Inputs to the valuation methodology include: 
• Quoted prices for similar assets in active markets;
• Quoted prices for identical or similar assets in inactive markets;
• Inputs other than quoted prices that are observable for the assets;
• Inputs that are derived principally from or corroborated by observable

market data by correlation or other means.

If the asset has a specific (contractual) term, the Level 2 input must be observable for 
substantially the full term of the asset. 
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN CONFERENCE OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

DECEMBER 31, 2016 

6. Fair Value Measurements (continued)

Level 3 Inputs to the valuation methodology are unobservable and significant to the fair 
value measurement. 

The asset’s fair value measurement level within the fair value hierarchy is based on the lowest level of any input 
that is significant to the fair value measurement. Valuation techniques used need to maximize the use of 
observable inputs and minimize the use of unobservable inputs. 

Following is a description of the valuation methodologies used for assets measured at fair value. 

Short term cash funds with UMF: The carrying values of short term investments approximate fair value due to 
the short term nature of the securities and are classified as Level 1. 

Funds with UMF and Wespath: Measured at fair value based on information derived from and provided by 
UMF and Wespath and are classified as Level 3. 

The methods described above may produce a fair value calculation that may not be indicative of net realizable 
value or reflective of future fair values. Furthermore, while the Conference believes its valuation methods are 
appropriate and consistent with other market participants, the use of different methodologies or assumptions to 
determine the fair market value of certain financial instruments could result in a different fair value 
measurement at the reporting date. 

The following table sets forth by level, within the fair value hierarchy, the Conference’s assets at fair value at 
December 31, 2016: 

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3  Total  

United Methodist Foundation: 
Short Term Cash Fund $  858,006 $  858,006 
Fixed Income Fund $  147,263 147,263 
Equity Growth Fund 366,972 366,972 
Balanced Fund 2,690,982 2,690,982 

Wespath: 
Short Term Investment Fund 251,162 251,162 
Multiple Asset Fund 6,969,804  6,969,804  

Total     $ 858,006     $ - $10,426,183   $11,284,189 
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN CONFERENCE OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

DECEMBER 31, 2016 

6. Fair Value Measurements (continued)

The following table sets forth a summary of changes in the fair value of the Plan’s level 3 assets for the year
ended December 31, 2016:

UMF Funds Wespath Funds 

Balance, beginning of year $ 3,831,635 $ 5,796,567 
Purchases 588,745 5,312,766 
Sales (1,533,053) (4,462,672) 
Realized and unrealized gains (losses) 317,890 574,305  

Balance, end of year $ 3,205,217   $ 7,220,966  

As a socially responsible investor, all of Wespath’s investments are screened according to investment policies 
adopted by its board of directors in accordance with the Social Principles of The United Methodist Church. These 
policies exclude investments in companies earning significant revenues from gambling or from the manufacture, 
sale or distribution of alcoholic beverages, tobacco-related products, pornography, weapons or the management 
or operation of prison facilities. 

Wespath was one of the original signatories to the United Nations Principles for Responsible Investment (PRI), a 
multi-stakeholder initiative dedicated to promoting and incorporating environmental, social and governance 
factors into investment decision-making. 

Level 3 fund descriptions are included below to provide further information on investment strategy and other 
pertinent details. 

UMF Fixed Income Fund:  The fund’s investment objective is to invest in a broad  mix of investment-
grade fixed income securities, both U.S. and International, as well as some inflation-protected 
government fixed income securities. Additionally, the fund will hold privately placed loans through 
loans originated by Wespath’s Positive Social Purpose Lending Program (e.g., affordable housing and 
community development loans). 

UMF Equity Growth Fund: The fund’s investment objective is to earn long-term capital appreciation 
from a broadly diversified portfolio that includes domestic and international stocks as well as stock 
index futures. Additionally, the fund will hold interest in publicly traded real estate investment trusts, 
private real estate, and private equity (e.g., buyout funds and venture capital). 

UMF Balanced Fund: The fund’s investment objective is to maximize long-term investment returns, 
including current income and capital appreciation, while reducing short-term risk by investing in a 
broad mix of investments. The fund is a “fund of funds” and holds a pre-specified allocation of units of 
domestic and international stocks, bonds, commodities, and cash. 
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN CONFERENCE OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

DECEMBER 31, 2016 

6. Fair Value Measurements (continued)

Wespath Short Term Investment Fund: The fund’s investment objective is to maximize current income 
consistent with preservation of capital. The fund invests primarily in short-term fixed income securities. 
The holdings include government and agency bonds, corporate bonds, international fixed income 
securities, commercial paper, certificates of deposit, and other similar types of investments. 

Wespath Multiple Asset Fund: The fund’s investment objective is to maximize long- term investment 
returns, including current income and capital appreciation, while reducing short-term risk by investing 
in a broad mix of investments. The fund is a “fund of funds” and holds a pre-specified allocation of 
units of the Wespath U.S. Equity Fund, International Equity fund, Fixed Income Fund and Inflation 
Protection Fund. 

7. Church Arrearages and Other Receivables

The following amounts were due from member churches at December 31, 2016 and will be recorded as cash 
receipts once payment is received: 

Property insurance $ 100,287 
Pensions 82,394 
Health insurance 145,404  
Total $ 328,085 

The 2016 year-end total compares to $289,961 at December 31, 2015. 

In 2010, the Conference Council on Finance and Administration, in conjunction with the Cabinet, established the 
“Jubilee” program. This program is intended to provide an opportunity for those churches that have 
accumulated large arrearage amounts to enter into  an audit and monitoring program which requires meeting 
stringent standards of compliance  in return for a percentage forgiveness of the accumulated debt. 

These standards include: 1) an audit of the church’s current financial position and projected budgets, 2) the 
ability to maintain payments on a current basis, and 3) the ability to “pay down” a portion of the accumulated 
arrearage over a determined number of  years (the amount and terms vary based upon individual church 
audits). At the same  time,  it  is expected that each “Jubilee” church will incrementally increase its Connectional 
Giving support to move towards the Annual Conference adopted level. If all of these criteria are met over the 
terms of the “Jubilee”, a portion of the debt will be forgiven and written off. 

The arrearage issue continues to be addressed by incorporating potential consequences for churches that 
consistently maintain unpaid obligations, and assisting churches to manage their resources to address these 
obligations. This is intended to ensure that arrearages do not continue to accumulate. 
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN CONFERENCE OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

DECEMBER 31, 2016 

8. Health Plan

In 2016 and 2015 the Conference funded medical benefits for eligible active and retired clergy, spouses, and lay 
employees. The premium obligation for active clergy and lay employees was funded through direct billing to 
member churches and the Conference. Funding for retirees and their spouse’s health care was subsidized by the 
Conference. In  2016 and 2015 the Conference subsidy for retiree healthcare was $392,300 and $445,000, 
respectively. This subsidy covers annual obligations and does not cover any unfunded obligation. The 
accumulated postretirement benefit obligation (APBO) as of December 31, 2016 and 2015 is as follows: 

2016 APBO (net Conference cost) $  8,143,183  
2015 APBO (net Conference cost)  9,405,044 
Increase (decrease) in APBO $ (1,261,861) 

This represents a decrease of 13.42% from the 2015 APBO net Conference cost, and is reflective of changes in key 
actuarial assumptions. Significant key actuarial assumption changes are as follows: 

• Decreased the discount rate from 4.00% to 3.90%
• Demographic assumptions were updated to reflect the most recent study performed  by Wespath
• HRA costs increased less than previously assumed

As of December 31, 2016, the obligation was unfunded. The Conference is continuing to develop a “funding 
plan” (similar to that established in previous years for the “Pre-82” pension obligation) to ensure that assets are 
available to support the health care liability as it is presently constituted under the now existing retiree health 
care plan. This “funding plan” will require the identification of new resource streams in order to meet the 
funding compliance requirements. 

9. Pension Liabilities

The Conference, through Wespath, contributes to various retirement programs covering U.S. United Methodist 
clergy, specifically: 

1. Supplement One to the Clergy Retirement Security Program (informally known as the “Pre-1982 Plan”).
The January 1, 2016 actuarial report determined a funded ratio of 129%.

2. Clergy Retirement Security Program (“CRSP”). This includes both a defined benefit plan and a defined
contribution plan.  Based upon the January 1, 2016 actuarial report, the funded ratio of the defined
benefit plan portion was 108%.

3. Ministerial Pension Plan (“MPP”). The January 1, 2016 actuarial report for 2016 reflects actuarial asset
values exceeding actuarial liability amounts, resulting in a funding ratio of 105%.
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN CONFERENCE OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

DECEMBER 31, 2016 

9. Pension Liabilities (continued)

At January 1, 2011 (for 2013 Conference contributions), Wespath adopted a Corridor Funding methodology for 
managing the CRSP-DB and the MPP Annuities. Under this approach the benefit programs’ assets and liabilities 
are combined to determine a funding ratio which indicates the corridor that the combined plan is in. These 
various corridor levels ultimately determine the contribution obligation of the Conference. The five predefined 
ranges or zones into which the funded ratio of the combined plans may fall—based upon the actuarial value of 
assets and the market value of liabilities—are as follows: 

Corridor Zone Payment Obligation 
Funded Ratio under 100% Normal Cost plus Payment on Unfunded Liability 
Funded Ratio 100-104.9% Normal Cost 
Funded Ratio 105-114.9% Normal Cost 
Funded Ratio 115-119.9% Reduced 
Funded Ratio 120%+ None 

10. Defined Contribution and Benefit Plan Payments

The Conference has a defined contribution plan for the clergy staff. The Conference contributes 3% of the 
clergy’s salary to the defined contribution plan. The Conference contributed $28,227 in 2016. The Conference also 
has a defined contribution plan for the lay employees. The Conference contributes 3% of the lay employee’s 
salary to the defined contribution plan and an additional 8% if the employee contributes 3% of his/her salary. 
The Conference contributed $77,370 in 2016. 

The Conference also makes payments for a defined benefit plan for the clergy staff. The amount is based on 
various actuarial assumptions of expected future payouts and current funded status of the plan.  The Conference 
contributed $66,372 to the clergy’s defined  benefit plan in 2016. 

11. Compensated Absences

Conference clergy staff are not eligible for either vacation and/or sick leave accrual payments while an 
employee of the Conference. Upon termination, lay employees are paid for accrued unused vacation. Lay 
employees may earn up to a maximum of 23 days per year. One additional day is earned at each annual 
anniversary date. Vacation time does not carry over from one calendar year to the next although special requests 
to carry over some vacation time can be made. 
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN CONFERENCE OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

DECEMBER 31, 2016 

11. Compensated Absences (continued)

Sick leave for lay employees is accumulated at the rate of one day per each month of service up to a maximum of 
ninety days. Upon termination/retirement a maximum of ten days of sick leave may be paid. 

Based upon the daily rates in effect on December 31, 2016, the accrued vacation and sick leave amounts are as 
follows: 

Accrued Vacation $ --- 
Accrued Sick Leave 22,574 
Total Accrued Compensated Absences $ 22,574 

The Conference has established a Designated Fund to cover funding of this estimated obligation. 

12. Risk Management

The Conference is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts; theft or damage to and destruction of assets; 
errors and omissions; injuries to employees and natural disasters. The Conference maintains commercial 
coverage in the areas of General Liability, Property, Blanket Building and Contents, Workers Compensation, 
Directors, Officers and Trustees Liability, Umbrella Liability, and Flood and Earthquake, all through Church 
Mutual Insurance Company. 

13. Related Party Transactions

The Chancellor of the Conference is a member of a law firm, which was engaged to provide legal services to the 
Conference in 2016. Payments to this law firm totaled $72,381 in 2016. 

The Conference made a zero interest loan to a church inside the Conference on September 25, 2013 for repairs 
that were deemed necessary to be completed but could not currently be funded by the church. The loan was 
initially for $30,000 with payments of $7,500 annually beginning November 1, 2014, with a balance of $7,500 at 
December 31, 2016. 

The Conference made two loans to one church inside the Conference on April 24, 2015 and May 12, 2015 for the 
purposes of paying property taxes, interest, penalties, and administrative costs for twelve parcels of land owned 
by the church. The original loan was for $66,905, with an amendment for an additional $43,587 for a total loan 
amount of $110,492. Payments are to be made on the note from the amount of any refunds related to the 
property taxes paid, which totaled $44,887 in 2016. Other payments are to be made from the church as 
circumstances permit and no fixed payment schedule is defined. Two payments totaling $2,500 were made in 
2016 by the church to pay down this loan balance. The outstanding loan balance was $53,013 at December 31, 
2016. 
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN CONFERENCE OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

DECEMBER 31, 2016 

14. Contingencies

The Conference is a party to a lawsuit related to a local United Methodist church schism in Utah. The Conference 
has joined with the local United Methodist church to retain ownership and use of local church property against 
the claims of those who have disaffiliated from the local church. No monetary claims are asserted against the 
Conference in the lawsuit. The Conference has assumed payment of legal fees and costs of the local United 
Methodist church and its governing board. The trial court issued a dispositive ruling in favor of the United 
Methodist local church. An appeal is expected. 

15. Subsequent Events

The Conference evaluated events occurring between December 31, 2016 and May 30, 2017 the date financial 
statements were available to be issued. No significant subsequent events were identified that would require 
disclosure. 
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